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MI8C]RLLA.]Sr Y

shall yield the largest profit, S3 ; 2d, 2; pre
mium, to be awarded at the annual meeting.,, i

A PRATER.

BtVlNE.
Best Boar, $2 ; 2d, Vol. Reports.
^
Best Breeding Sow, $2 ; 2d, Vol. Repom.'
Best Litter of Pigs, five or more, $2; 2d,
Vol. Reports. *

1 DOW______

And ni* the thlnn I have .rteht:
Not yewn, but wlmioin that ■hell make
Uy Uf« a profit end delight..
I elk net that for me the fiMi
or gnnd and ill be ret aside,
But that the oommon lot of man
Bo nobly borne and glorified.

PAllM STOCK.
Best Herd of Cattle, from one farnr, mcludfng the whole, and not less than eight awimjals,
$4 ; 2d, Vol. Rfiports.

I know I may not always keep
Hy steps in places green and Sweet,
Nor ftad Uie pathway of the deep
A path of tafety lor my feet.

TROTTING mmSfiW,
. For Fastest Trotting Stallion, SI O'; 2d, $6;
But pray, that, when the tempest’s breath
8d, S3.
Shall fiercely sweep my way about,
I make not slilpwpeck of lUy faith
For Fastest Trotting Maro Or Gelding, $8;
In the uiibottomed sea of doubt.
2d, S4; Sd, S2.
For Fastest Trotting Marc or Gelding, fire ‘
And that, though it be mine to know
''Jenny, 1 came for your sake; if I die,|
“Not know him before? Good licavens,
" Oh, no indeed, I was just recalling how woaVl retrench who was engaged in a costly ' years old, which hfis never trotted a mile in less
How hard the stoniest pillow seems,
Oood angels still may come and go
bear my last words to William,” was all that you petrify me k Well, then, let me tell you—^ kind you had been, and hoiy much you had lawsuit, and found himself comiiellcd to spend oi^^i'/thr^e minutes, Ss Th S2.
On the bright ladder of my dreams.
'I'nilting Maro or Gelding, uivshe murmured. Two propositions flint were I am a married woman, and may advise you— relieved the misery of those Isvo di-cary a largo portion of his income every year and i
borrow largely of his friends m order to carry
jjj
I do not ask for lore i elow—
positively appalling to the cars that heard timt Ids thrusting himself on us is presuming weeks.”
That friends shall rie»er bo estranged (
[loslerity, whom we^ aie j
to be ii» Iwmcss t and that
“ I should like, without disclaiming the credit I ”*'•
tliem.
I'beyond measure, and 1 call the whole affair
But fur the power of loving, so
of the little you make so much of, to he always saddling with an eiioriiioii.s debt; we owe it to
classes must bo inside of throe
“ Slie came on my account, and flnd.s^ her-1 decidedly improper.”
My heart may keep its youth unchanged.
self dying," she thouglit; “ Heaven help and
Now, of all words in the wide range of Inn- .able to servo you in any way possible, luit you | the thoiisnn.U of women and [loor persons whoso | mi„utes, the third inside of three and a quarYouth, joy, wealth—Fate,. I give
'Ivo thee these;
^
forgive me for what I have done.”
I gunge, flint one conveyed the most ominous must promise to call on me. -since y iir prudish : little all is being ipvesfed in government funds, |
Leave lalth
th and hope till life is past
passed;
] and wo oiro it to our eharacter, to do eaeli ol to take even the smallest premium.
And leave my heart's best impulses
Partly forgetting her own misery in sooth-' sound to Jenny’s ears. Improper! Her spirit friend finds my offers ohjoctionahlo.”
Fresh and nnfailing to the last.
He had overheard lliem, and yet, wliaf a us what we cun to nild to the iiatjoiml capital.
ing the pillow of the one who had so saeriticed sunk and quailed before it; and being for the
plowing.
hei'self for her, Jenny waited tenderly on her moment convinced that she had sinned against j forgiving soul; he had given tlieiii his npples! liy saving on personal eonsuniption., Ldl everyFor this I count, of all sweet things.
For best Plowing, with four or more Oxen,
The sweetest out of heaven above;
friend, and made her as easy as it was possible and outraged society, by encouniging tlie im-' Jenny’s face was ii pHiniul glow as this Hashed | li^y remember that what he eats, drinks,
And loving others surely brings
$6 2d, 84 ; 3.1, $2.
to be in sca-sickness. Glancing over during proprieties of Mr. Dacey, she stood, a blushing , tliroiigh her mind, ^d slie vainly strovu to wears, and puts into diamonds, is “ lockcrl up;
The fullest recompense of love.
what he saves and puts into bank, or buys stock
these arrangements, she caught various glimpses. criiiiinal in tlie august presence of Mrs. Webb, disavow all share in uie ingratiliide,
CROPS, .manures, dec.
“ Anotlier word,” .said lier triend. “and then with, finds its way into industrial enterprise, is
of what appeared to be a Conflict between the llie irreproacliab'c.
[From tlio Lady’s Friend.]
For best acre of AViiiter AVheat, twenty or
stmngcr and Mr. Bungle on the subject of a I “ He has bccii very kind to us,” she urged I sliidl not trespass on your liifte ; this lady on used in enqiloying priHluctive labor and con.so- more bushels per acre, $0; 2d, 84 ;■ Sd, Vol.
largc tumbler of mustard .water. A mysterious ’ at length ; and growing stronger in her position ■ your right—the woman no bedizened, 1 inuiin-s- qiiciilly the revenue of (lie government. There
gleam of enlivenment stole into tlie shadows of as slio thought of whaisfie should have endured-’fi^ve. nulliing to do with her, 1 implore you ; I is, to me, somelliing x-xeeedingly repulsive In Ili-poris.
BT MBS. MAROAIIET HOSMEB.
Best aero of Spring AVheat, twenty or more
Jenny's miiuTas she-watclied the younger man without his aid, she became bolder, and de-' should not p.esumo so far, if you liad a real the attempt that peo|de miikc to persuade th^bushels pur acre, 86'; 2dj 84; Sd, Vol. Re
COMTINUBO [
resolutely follow the dodging head uf Ids ven- dared that “ they should all be most grateful ^ friend with you ; but pray lake what I say as ; selves and others, that the war is enriubing tljfl
crablo clia go, gud finally penning it in the far ito him."
/
la warning.”
1 country^ that we may c.at, drink, and be merry, ports.
Bo.st aero of Rye, twenty or more bnsbels to
TbO' volunteer uuree
direc* corner of his berth, by main force thrust and
“Why, Jenny!” exclaimed Mrs. Webb, | The next day, Mrs. Webb Iinving entirely Nohoily is more satisfied of its justice mid nelions, but look the aniinble suflerur oppo.ailc to pour the mixture down his throat. Gulping.s, |“ this is altogether unlike you. A young man ' recovered lier serenity, remarked to Mr. Bun- ccssiU than I am, but I am so satisfied of them, the acre, 84 ; 2d, $2;' 3d, Vol. Reports.
Best acre of Corn, sevoiity-ftve bushob to
her in charge, more to Jenny’s tliun bis own sputteriiigs and gaspings reached her ears, fol-! takes advantage of your being sea-sick, and gle, as tliey all sat togotlier on deck, “ Mr. Da- that I cannot help protesting against the notion
the acre, $.); 2d, S3 ; 3d, Vol. Reports.
relief, it seemed, from the groans and lamenla
lowed by erics for help and cries against such consequently unnerved in a measure, to press | cey has some very delightful candied fruit, that it has not only tp appear just and neces.'Uiry,
Best aero of Barley, filly busliuls to the acre,
that issued from the neigliborliood of the green
his obtrusive attention.s, which you in your i which he promised rao to bring on'^.he table for but 1ms to appear to “ pay " in order to secure
tin basin. Closing the door, and wedging heiv barbarity.”
85 ; ’2.1, $3 ; 8d, Vol Reiiorts..
'
j popular supiiort.
/
“ Will you have some tea, miss ? ” asked tlie sickness cannot properly reject—but your sus- | dinner.”
Best acre of Oat«, filly bushels to llio SKro,
self into tlie little compartment with the liopetaiiiiiig him in tliera now-seems like positive I .“ He is a tlioughtful young man, and de-!
— . —
.
, . i
Icasly ailing lady, Jenny heard tlie continued cabin boy, who had presented tlie suppsr ques
$4 ; 2.1, 82; 3J, Vol. Reports.
infatuation.”
serves
some
credit,”
replied
Mr.
.Bungle,
wliile
)
North
Kennebao
Agrionltnral
Soolfity.
Best crop of Beans, half aero or more, 84
sounds of tea cups rattling and plates being tion the night before.'
“ Rather like positive infatuation,” repeated Jenny said nothing, finding tiint to he a safe!'
i>niiSiiu.'H i.iaT von INC-*..
“ Yes ; tliaiik yon,” answered Jenny, almost
laid outside. Slio was interrupted at intervals
2.1, 82; 3.1. Vol. Reports.
Mr. Bungle, blaiidiy: and Jenny found at the i course. Tlie candled fruits were eaten, and a;
, v^
i
» •
Best ci oj) of Peas, half acre or more, 84;
of bathing the head and funning the brow of cheerfully—“I tliink I’ll take a cup.”
Ifustees of the North Kennebec AgiiFirst supplying Mrs. Webb with some, which moment that it was im[)03sible to hate him. day or two more produced some East India j
her patient by the welcome appearance of a
2d, 83 ; 3d, Vol. Reports,
more
than
she
already
did.
!
pickles,
that
were
likewise
disposed
of;
and
in
’cultural
Society
offer
the
following
preiiiiuiiis
bowl of broken
in the hand of the un that lady took without hope,, but witliout com
Best crop of Potatoe.s, one acre or more, two
Mr. Dacey came towards them as she sat,' the ensuing fortnight several bottles of cherry (br 18G4 :—
liiiiidred ami tilly busliels -to the acre, 85 ; 2d,
known, followed by the apparition of two bot plaint, assuriiiglier as she swallowed it that
A
HORSES.
tics, one containing cognac, the other cologne, she “ blamed her for nothing, it was all over, j her face Hushing indignantly, and her heart ^ cordial, .some sardines and boxes of figs and
83 : 3d, Vol. Re[)orU.
swelling beyotid the possibility of quiet utter- ' dates, followed in their wake. Tliere was
Best crop of Turiiiiis, Carrots, or Beets, one
from llie same source. By and by tlie bell but just to point out to William the spot in the j
For.best Stallion which has been kept one
She
returned
his
bow
liastily,
and,
1
then
a
pause,
during
which
Mr.
Dacey
pro' service season within the limits of the soeiely, quarter of an acre or more, 83 ; 2d, $2 ; 3d,
rang loudly, and sounds of voices and the clat sen where she was laid, and she would forgive . ance.
duced no other delicacy, and his popularity,
ter of dishes outside followed: “ The pas.sen- the rest.” Sitting down to lier ten witli tliis brushing past him, entered the cabin and shut
SS ;, 2d do., $3 ; 3d do,, one volume of Agri Vol. Reports.
which had been immense, gradually begun to
Best Mixed Crop, 011 not loss than one-half
gers are taking lea: lieaven help us, liow many on lier- oonscience, and a general sense of lierself in her own little room.
cultural Reports.
“
O
Elsie,
Elsie,”
slie
cried,
apostrophizing
1
diminish.
Mrs.
Frump’s
end
of
tlie
table,
can there be,” she thought. A lap at the door loathing in her soul, lier prospect of breakfast
Best Breeding Mure, $4 ; 2d do., S3 ;^3J do., acre, $3 ; 21, 82.
her
distant
sister,
”
why
did
you
ever
marry
j
wliicli
was
full
of
tempting
ari
angemeiits,
beTo entitle any one to a premium on crops,
disturbed her quiet duties, fol- poor Mrs. Webb ing was rather weak, until n siiftessioii of some
volume of Agriculturnl Reports.
to be regarded with groat atleiitioii from
f.ill stiitenienis must be made of mode of cul
lay white and cold, with no motion but an oc thing like brays broke upon her ear, followed KJwarU We.st, and then got homesick? Oh [: gao
Best
pair
of
niutclied
horses,
®3
;
2d
do.,
"Vol.
Mr. Bungle’s point of view, iitul at last Mrs.
ture, iiaturo and condition of soil, cost of rais
casional ga.sping sickness, that utterly prostra by stifled expletives about “murder” and that I -uliould ever live to be told that I was
Agl'ieuliural Reports.
I Webb positively sought llie society of ilie great j
Best Family ilorse, $3 ; 2d, Vol. Agricul ing, worth of crop, etc.; and certificates will
ted her. She unclosed it to receive a me.s.<nge “ poison ” and “ death at your door,” which were iiiqiroper and infatuated !—and by a stupid.
luiiipy-headed
old
man,
too
!
”
It
seemed
really
1
overdressed
creature
as
she
waddled
on
deck.
be required as to the cjrrectnos.'i of tlie returnafrom Mr. Bungle, “ Would slio oome to him at all swallowed and swept away in the violent
tural Reports.
effects tliat followed Mr. Dacey’s courageously .
much, and Jenny hid her head in her little Jenny sewed away quietly at tlie little [lareels
Tliese premiums, let it be understood, will bo!
once ? "
COLTS.
she had packed for her sister, and Mr. Dacey
”” sobbed witli
‘ all her heart.
awarded to the lurgett crops grown <U Itasl
Hastily crossing the litHo c.ihin, where what administered emetic. Looking round almost berth and
For best Colt, 3 years old, $2; 2d, Vol. Re cost.
The object of Mrs. Webb’s censure, mean wandered u|> and down, looked into the sea,
appeared to lier as a throng were taking ten, cheerfully, she saw that besides the captain
read,
talked
to
Mr.
Bungle,
or
played
chess
ports.
Best samples of Corn, Wheat, Rye, Peas,
she entered the little state room in whieli Mr. wlio laid bowed to her when she took her scat, while, up[ir^ache(i tliat lady in a polite manner,
with the Frenchman.
Best Colt, 2 years old, $2; 2d, Vol. Reports. Barley, Potatoes, Turnips, Cabbages, Onions,
Bungle, having had tlie upper berth removed and tlien resumed the paper ho was reading, in wliich suavity and quiet self-assunmce
One day as they sat together, Mrs. Webb,
“
“ 1 year old, $2 ; 2d, Vol. Reports. Beet.s, Squashes, Pumpkins, Tomatoes, Melons, '
sat uprighi'in the lower one, witli a large green and which he hud interrupted to do .so, there mingled.
and Caulillowers, one volume Reports each.
“ You’re looking charming this morning, after clearing her throat once or twice, began,
gown on, a lemon in one hand, a bottle of lav were three ladies and four otlier gentlemen
BULLS.
“ My dear Jenny, may I ask why you act so
These saniplos to be sliowii at October Fair.
ender in tlie other, and a basin on tiis knee. present. Oiia of the Iwltos who sat next the Mrs. Webb,” he said, smiling. “ Your little
.
For
best
thorough
bred
•
Durham
Bull,
$3
;
morosely towards Mr. Dacey; I dare say you
Best experiment in saving and manufactur
“My dear young friend,” whined tliat gentle cu|ituin was a large, Black-eyed women, who iiidi.sposition has only brightened you. And
2d,
Vol.
Report.s.
liave hurt the young iiimi's feelings, and he
man, ip the tone in wliieti a delicate lamb wore a gorgeous raoriiing robe, opening in j you, air.” turning to Mr. Bungle, who was simBest thorough bred Devon Bull, $3; 2d, ing Manure, showing an iinproveipent upon
must
certainly
have
some
more
of
that
deliglitany former inctliod of manufacturing and sav
might say “ baa,” “ where liave you been ? ffoiit over a laced and ruffled petticoat tliat I pering afijkbly at nothing, “ how do you find
ful candied pine apple. If you did nut mind Vol. Reports.
ing it, $4 ; 2d, $2 . 3d, Vol. Reports.
This is a very kind person, no doubt,” indicat seemed too grand for the place and its siir- yourself? ”
Best
thorough
bred
Hereford
Bull,
$3
;
2d,
“ Well,” replied that amiable smilcr, quite asking him my dear, I am sure lie would be
ing the stranger, by a motion of the lavender roundings. The other two were French women,
For most satisfactory experiment in applying
Vol.
Reports.’
bottle, “ but I am unaccustome'd to the offices thin, and .shivery-looking, breakfasting in shawls well; a little knocked about by tlie motion of quite charmed to oblige you.’
Best tliorough bred Arysliire Bull, S3 ; 2d, inanure to tlie hoed Crops, $3; 2d, 2; 3d,
“
I
have
been
forced
to
impose
?o
much
on
of a male nurse, and—and—oh, my young and elieerle.ss black liead-dresse.s, and being al- the vessel and tlie remembruiice of seeing so
Vol. Reports.
Vol. Rei'orls.
For best and most satisfactory experiment in •
friotid__oh! nh-l”
together very sallow mid cold in appearance, mueli sea-.sickness; but otherwise well, quite Mr. Dacey’s kindness,” Jenny began, her voice
Best
thorough
bred
Jersey
Bull,
$.3;
2d,
trembling as slie strove to bo calm, “ that I
dressing
Grass Lands, witliout plowing tliem,
There was a slight interlude of the basin Tlie gentlemen were two men latliei' beyond well.” Still beaming mildly on the inquirer,
Vol. Reports.
$3 ; 2d, 2 ; 3d, Vol. Roporls.
here; the sufferer, dropping his lemon, seized middle nge, one of whom had a clerical air, he caught an idea suddenly, and gave it words should be sorry to increase tlie trouble by such
Best Grade Bull, $3 ; 2d, Vol. Reports.
a
foolisli
request.”
For the bust experiment in the use of artifi
Jenny’s hand, and held it to his brow, us a sup- » fussj-looking person, who hod gathered tlius—“ Do you tiiink, my good friend, such a
Best thorougli bred Bull Calf, S'i ; ,2d, Vol.
“ Foolisli, what do you mean, you young sliocial nianure.s, 82 ; 2d, Vol. Reports.
port during the trying ordeal, while the reject- everytliing eatable within ids reach, and tlie tiling ns a baked ngiple could be found in the
Reports.
” exclaimed Mrs. Webb, talking loud
Full and definite statements, eontaiiling praccd nurse stcpiied mspectfully back to make Frencliman who lawfully claimed one of the neighboriiocxl of, the galley ? Would you do Solomoii!
Stt, Vol. Ro
.in^g-rijr r **
'I
j'oU th« ‘ Ii«ut GraJo Hull
tiail iiiforinatiun of value to the public, will ba
WaV fbl^hcr attentions. A low groan floated
lil»ho rmgLt l.rtv*> had' oUlit-r Mra. webbi“ftie-‘fh or to Inqarris r” A OaKCtT most contrary girl I ever met. Hero we are ports.
acro.'ts from the opposite room and a weak or both, they were so much alike, but living apfile, dear madam, would, 1 think, be ibund
Certificates of pedigree on thorough breds, required of tiiosu making tliuso experimentson a desolate voyage, where every little com
cheering.”
voice murraured, “Jenny,” in accents of dmr^
,
will be required in all cases.
I’OULTKY.
we
can
get
is
needed
to
make
it
agreeable,
fort
“ 'Why really this seems fortunate,” said Mr.
rowing reproach.
“ Captain 1* lukins,” said Mr. Dacey, who
x;ow8.
are no apple.s, *I oviio.o,
believe, o..
on which Mr. Bungle and myself have strugglecl
iiiiiiseii ui
me table
lauie with
wiiii u
“ What-hall I do!” exeliiimed the poor girl; preseoieu
P’‘®’’'^'Vud Idmsell
at the
a uaiiu,
calm, Dacey ; “ there a.ie
Best lot of Hens, $1 fiO ; 2d, Vol. Reports,
unceasingly to obtain, and yet you set up
air, as if
he 'laid not
Rest Dairy Cow, of any breed, $4; 2d, $2 ;
Best lot of Turkeys, 81.50 ; 2d, Vol. Re
as the plump, elderly hand of Mr. Bungle peaceful'.............
* ''
..... the faintest con-i boarcl, but a friend packed a barrel for me,
and tell me that the first effort that is reijuired 3d, Vol. Reports. ■“
whicli
he
assured
me
would
keep
for
a'moiith
u
J)
q
'
.
iiectioii
with
the
opprobrius
epithets
that
had
ports.
tiglitened on her shoulder to detain her.
of
you
is
foolish.
Pshaw
I
I’m
asliaTiied
of
' been so plentifully offered for bis jicceiiiance, or two: I will send some to the galley at
Best Stock Cow—some of her stock to bo
Best lot of Gee.se, 81.50 ; 2d, Vol. Reports.
plea.se go, Mr.—”
you."
“ Captain Flukiii-i,” allow me to present Miss once.”
shown, as pi'oof of her qualifications, $3; 2d,
“ Dacey,” suggested the gentleman.
FRUIT.
Having made this announcement in a tone
“ Do so,” said Mr. Bungle, encouragingly,
$2 : 3d, Vol. Reports.
■ “ Please go then, Mr. Dacey, and jiut some Morris. Miss Morris, Mr.s. Frump, Monsieur
to
be
heard
all
over
the
ship,
Mrs.
Frump
Bust
disi>lay
of
Apples
.d' nil kinds, 84; 2d,
Best Cow for all purposes, $4 ; 2d, $2; 3d,
ice on Mr.s. Webb’s head. Tell her I’ll be and Madame Barhet, Mademoiselle Barbet, “ and receive the lady’s thanks.”
drew near, smilingly, and. offered Mrs. Webb
2 ; 3d, Vol. Reports.
Out
ot
these
refreshing
baked
apples
arose
a
Mr.
Jones,
Mr.
Blair,
Mr.
Grubb.”
Vol.
Reports.
there as soon as I can.” ■
Best display of Fall Fruit, $2; 2d, Vol.
Jenny acknowledged the jiresence of her little ill-will between Miss Jenny Morris on a silver knife and a box of guava jelly, she
Best three or more Cows from one farm, $3 ;
“ Wont you come to supper, Miss, the cap
had previonsly helped herself to. '“Just try
Reports.
tain says,” inquired the cabin boy, in the fellow-passengers, and then turning to Mr. the one part and Mrs. Webb on the other. The this, Mrs. Webb, it’s real tasty,” she remarked 2d, Vol. Reports.
Best display of Winter Fruit, $3 ; 2d, 82;
Persons entering Dairy Cows and Cows for
midst of one of Mr. Bungle’s roost trying at Dacey and thanking him for liis kindness, latter lady wa< seated in her room an hour in introduction, while Jenny gatliered up her
3d, Vol. Re|K)rt8.
afterwards,
arranging
that
comestible
in
a
begged
to
know
how
Mr.
Bungle
had
-passed
all
[lurposes,
will
be
required
to
furnish
to
the
tacks.
Best display of Plums, 82 ; 2d, Vol. Re
saucer, by sprinkling sugar over it, when Jen work and hurried away.
eumiiiitteo written statements of the amount of
“ No, please, I don’t need any,” replied .Teii- the night.
TO BE CONTINUED.
...........
“ Oh, very ftiirly; I imagine he’s all right ny, wlio had brooded ovjr lier injured cliaracyield uf milk and butter for some month during ports.
iiy, struggling witli the big bumpy'bead
in
Best display of Grapes, 82 ; 2d, Vol. Re
ter so long that she had become desperate,
Marked Akticlks.—Some uf tlie marks llie preceding year, with the iiatura of their
hands; that Would wriggle and butt itself
.
ports.
away from Hie basin in the most uncornfortalde'
reply.
'he ex tapped at the door with a_ view to recqncilia- which are fastened on the bhiiikets, shirts, &c., feed during tlie trial.
Best display of Pears, $2; 2d, Vok Re
of Mr. Dacey’s face was eminently so! tioii
sent to tlie ijanitury Commission tor the soldiers,
mamier. Her poor fri nd Mrs. Webb, slie ; pressioii
HEIFERS.
ports.
“ Wliiit fine large apples,” she exclaimed, show the thought and feuliiig at lioiiie. T|ms—
Tliere was no drawback-- tos
could only glance towards, liiit slie .saw her ns-' "’l**^" 1“'.
Best thorough breil Heifer, of any breed,
Tlie same sample will be allowed to take but
siduously attended by Mr. Dacey, and could *1'® "'I'nl® un“n'> finvo the continued moans of “ I hope they will have some for dinner.”
on a home-spun blanket, worn but washed as
one of the above proroiumst
“ No,” said Mrs. Webb; “ lliese were clean as snow, was pinned a hit of paper wliieli three years 'old, 83 ; 2d, Vol. Reports.
but trust to lieaven for tlie rest. An intermin- i the unliap[iy man to whom it related, who wa^
Best two years old do., 82; 2d, Vol. Re
able time to her passed; the tea wos-reiiioved ilook on it m that light,it brought by Mr. Dacey—there are none on the said: “This blanket was carried by Milly
BUTTER, CIIEES^ AND BREAD.
ports.
from the table; there was some groaning from |seemed, for he lay in bis berth uttering them ship, lie says.”
Aldi'iuli (who is ninety-three years old] doiyn
For best lot of Buttei*, M^nty or more pounds,
Best
one
year
old
do.,
$1.
“ What, did Mr. Dacey presume to offer hill and up hill, one and a hiilf miles, to be
other rooms, and by and by tlie closeness, iieat, 1 at regular intervals, and sometimes with great
L/
Best Grade Heifer, tliree years old, $2 ‘. 2d 85; 2d, 83.
baked apples ?” cried Jenny, pretending tolook given to some soldier.”
and strange motion under her feet, began'*fo apparent effort.
T^st
lot
of
Clicese,
forty or more pounds,
Vol.
Re|>oi't8.
agliast.
“
Biit
how
came
you
to
encourage
his
After a very faint attempt - at eating on
Oil a bud quilt was pinned a card, saying:
act strangely in lier own case. A swimming
Best do., two years old, 82; 2d Vol. Re $5) 2d, 83.
impertinonee by receiving them ? ”
Jenny’s
part,
she
returned
to
Mm.
Webb,
and
“
My
son
is
in
the
army.
Wlioever
is
made
feeling seized her when slie. moved; her liead
1
Best loaf of Browra,'White, or Barley Bread,
her ally, equally zealous, took his post at the
“ Don’t bo nonsensical, Jenny,” said Mrs. warm by tliis quilt, whieli 1 have worked on ports. ■
throbbed, her eyes were hot and swollen, and
Best da, one year old, $1; 2d, Vol. Re- 81 each. •
Webb, severely : “ Iaiii not a married woman fur six days and most of six higiits, let him
side
of
the
exasperated
and
suffering
Mr.
Bunshe lield by the wall to prevent herself from
Best loaf Brown or AVhito Broad, made and
pq^.
of three years’ standing to be taught my duty remember liis own mother's love.”
gfesinking.
[ireseiiteJ by a girl under sixleeii years old,
by
a
cliild
like
you.
Thank
heaven
I
can
disA
trying
day
passed
in
this
way,
and
anoth
OXEN.
On
anotlier
blanket
was
this:
“
This
blanket
“ How does he seem now ? ” kindly inquired
81 each.
er followed in its wake. • Jenny strove hard— tinguisli between sensible actions and silly at was used by a soldier in the war of 1812,i—
Best pair Matched Oxen, $4; 2d, $2; 3d,'
Mr. Dacey at this point.
Bu.-.t sample of Maple sugar, or Maple Syrup,
tentions,
and
others
might
profit,
if
they
wisli
sometimes
successfully,
sometimes
in
vain—to
may it keep some soldier warm in this war Vol. Rtqiorts.
“ I scarcely know,” she replied fainlly—“ I
one
Vol.' Re()ort8 each.
to
learn discretion, from nay ejmmple.”
against Traitors.”
<•
am getting ill myselfj 1 fear. Oh, what a mis bear up under' the miserable, despairing sense
Best sample of Honey, or-Apple, Currant,
DRAWING OXEN.
“
Mrs.
Webb,
in
lieaven’s
name
what
do
you
of
sea
and
heart
sickness
combined.
On
a
pilluw
was
written:
“Tliis
pillow
be
erable, weak creature I am; I can hardly
Best pair Drawing Oxen, $3 ; 2d, $2 ; 3d, or Cranberry Jelly, one Vol Reports each.
Crossing the gulf stream, tlie weather was mean ? I liave seen Mr. Dacey hold your liead longed to my little boy wlio died resting on it;
stand.”
AVrilteii statements of the method of making
and
bathe
it
with
ice
water,
and
do
everytliing
Vol.
Reports.
it is a precious treasure to me, but 1 give it for
Don’t distress yourself about your father, rough, and so wa.s*the sea ; the sliip tumbled
Best [lair Drawing Oxen, under 5 years old Butter, Clieese and Bread must be made in or
miss,” said her new friend, earnestly; “ I will about merciless for more than a week, and dis in a man’s power to be of real use to you ; and tlic soldiers.”
der to secure a premiuui; and small samples
On a pair of woolen socks was written :— 83 ; 2d, 82 ; Sd, Vol. Reports.
do everything possible to make him comfortable comfort and suffering reigned on nil sides. if tliose are silly attentions, and baked a{iple8
of butter and Cheese will be required to for
In
awarding
premiums
on
Drawing
Oxen,
Mrs.
Webb,
after
passing,
through
various
are
serious
favors,
it.
is
something
beyond
me
“ These stoukiugs were knit by n little girl fl.vu
and your friend over there, too. - Lie down at
ward to the Secretary of Board ot Agriculture.
regard
will
bo
had
to
the
size
and
discipline
of
stages of agony, one always more distressing te niiderstand.’’
years old, and she is going to knit soino more,
oBtoe ai;d. leave tliem to me’”
Morri^” returned
Webb, with Ibr mother says it will help some poor soldier.”' tlie unimnis; and tliat perlbiTnauco whieli is
FARM IMPLEMENTS.
“ He’s, not my father,” whispered Jenny, than anotlier. at last arrived at a passive stale,
___ uf beautiful
_______ lint was this _
For best Sward Flow, 82 ; 2d, Vol. Reports.
On a box
mark: elicited only by severe flogging and braddiiig
falling into a seat, and letting tlie lofty brow of in which she did nothing but lie with her eyes <l'gn'‘y. “ yoiir remarks betray an envious niicounf much on ihe credit side.
^
the old gentleman Hop against thq edge of the closed, and murmur her answers to Jenny’s i f®re. Excuse my pyolanging this puinftil di.s- 1“ Made in a jsiek room, where, the sunliglit lias wiH
Best Harrow, or other Implement for pul
unxious inquiries in a faint, death-like whisper, cu.ssioii—1 confess mysell unequal to it.” Mur not entered'for nine years, but where God lia.s
steers.
verizing the soil, one VoL ReixM'ts.
basin.
•
„,j 33 2d,
“ Not your father 1 ” cried Mr. Dacey, in that was more fearful to the poor girl tliim any ' muring tliis, Mrs. Webb sliiuldod herself in her entered, and _where two sons have bid their
Best Ox Curt, Horse Curt, Huy Forks, Ma
other pha.se in her disease. At lust » moriiiiig, PO®ke' handkerchief and waved Jenny from motltet’ good-bye as they have gone out to the
.astonishment.. “ Your uncle, then ? ”
nure Forks, S’lovets, Hoes, Axes, Scythes,
“I have.heitlier relation. Mr. Bungle is a came — a bright, sunny murning— in wliieh f*er presence.
Hand Rake«, Wheelbarrows, lland Cart, Ho'rae
j Best pair Steers, two year* old, 82; 2d, Vol, Hoe,
or Yo^s and Bows, one Vol. Reports
That young lady retired, and taking some
On a bundle coiilaiiiing bandages was written : ' Reports. .
sort of acquaintance. I have only seen him a tjiero was calin sailing, and glaiicingout.on the
few times before tliis.” Jenny admitted this in IJue water, with great slieets of sunshine on it, sewing, went out, and found a seat on deck, “ This is a poor gift, but it is all I bad ; I have i Best pair Steers, one year old, 82; 2d, Vol. each.
Best Seed Planter, Fun Mill or Corn SUoUa gasping way, feeling that solitude and a a tlirob of hope awoke jn her heart, that was ^ hoping the fresh sea breeze would clear her given my husband and my buy, and only wish I Reports.
green tin were all she ( iired or sighed for then. strengthened to positive delight when she saw i mind and blow the clouds' away. At a little I liod more Ur give, but 1 haven't.”
I Bust pair Steer Calves ; 8li 2d, 'Vol. Reports. er, one Vol. Ro|)orts each.
^
' Bust exhibition uf l<’urin Impletoenla from
Her companion's surprise melted away inip the indefatigable Mr. Daeey inveigle his moan- distance from her sat the large, over dressed ■ On some eye-sjiades were marked: “ Made,
ing charge on deck by means of a m.oviiig cam- j lady, withiithe two French women at her side, by one who w blind. Ob, bow I long to see
„
^
one farm, 82; 2d, Vol. Reports.
quiet determination.
Reports.
Best Stump Puller and RoiA lifter, 82; 8d,
“ Why, then,’’ he exclaimed, “ this is almo.st van of sliawls and pillows. The next day Mi's. | paying assiduous court to her grandeur by ex- the effar o/d,/a<i tliat.you are fighting under,
VoL Reports,
more than one could expect, my aged friend. AVebb sat up and opened Jter eyes like some- i ainiuiug a brilliantly embroidered opera cloak,
Personal Economy.—A correspondent
team oxenI’ll be obliged to overcome your fastidiousness thing awakening from a torpor. The next she I which was appropriately thrown over her
LKATUBU AND "LKATnE]l GOODS.
of the Now York Evening l»ost coiitributiM to j
Tgani oroXoiir from rone town, ton or
at oricej and cOrtail your luxuries. Let.meos- joined her fellow-sufferer on deck, and spoke 1 shoulders.
For
best laimed Calfskins, Sole and Upper
iliat
journal
an
able
article
ou
this
sujijeot.
Af-'
gg;
2d,
80.
“ How de do, pretty well ?" she inquired of
MSt you, ^ Don’t worry about Mrs. Webb: try with him quite feelingly about the beauties of
Smeri^, from one. te'vn, eight Leather, 81 ; 2d, Vol. Reports.
I Jenny os she tlmk the traveliing-cimir Mr. ter showing tliaf wealth spent for mere luxuries 1
to rest yourself, and trust to me, please, to take the ocean,
Best case of Cowhide Boots, two or more
“ For,” said she. “ although Jenny has suf-1 Daeey had placed at her service; and spread is lost, nnd wealth projierte invested stimulates | p„i,.g
more, 80; 2il, $4.
care of her.” ;
pairs Calf !^uots, 81 i 2d Vol. Reports each.
and
rewards
industry,
umTadds
to
the
resources!
‘
fered
a
great
deal,
and
I
somewhat,
1
confess,
j
her
sewing
on
her'
knee,
Tfaukf^imring poor' Jenny, her cliampion led
^>st sjieciineii of Ladies’ Winter Boot, or
. saEii:t>.
hw U> 1^ door, and aflerwwda supplying her though cliielly through anxiety for. her, yet wo
Jenny smiled, bowed her acknowledgements, of the .country, he closes with the tollowing
Children
8 Roots or Shoes for AVinlef, 81 ! M,
Best
Flock
twipnty-five
or
mure,
Fine
AVool
reasonable eounsels—
with the remedies fie had presoribed for her must acknowledge that a sea voyage is some- hut felt too miserable to speak.
farm, 84; 2d, 82; 3d, Vol. Vol. Re|x>rt8 each. ; '
Therefore, 1 hold that those who recommend Slieep, from one
“ 1 am glad to see you able to think of your
frmnd) infl-bet to berself with an occasional thing to bo enjoyed, soroetldn'g to bo positively
! I
Beat double or single Harness, 82; 8d, Vol.
. , , '
self for a moment^’,’ said a voice at her side. pcronajl eepnomy at this junction as a Holemn ; Reports.
inquiry, during what seemed the most endless revwed in.”
duty,
are
right,
and
ought
to
be
listened
to.
11
Best
Flock,
twenty-lire
Or
more,
Long
AVool
Reports.
'
weetclM night die had ever known.
Her
“ To bo sure,” cried her compatriot, with en It was Mf. DaoeyV, and he lemt over her
liOVSiUiPLD .KANUrACTURKS., ,
d^rte4 Runt, her exp^tant and disappoint thusiasm. “.We are not to give way at trifles. with a book in bis band and an expression du not mean to s^, by any means, that it is | Sbeop, from one farm, 84'; 2d, 821 8d, Vol.
ed sister,'rose like staring ghosts, befbre her What is a day’s squeamishness, more
less of thougthful kindness in his face and man the duty of everybody to wear rugs and live on , Re|xirts.
For best AVool Flannel, Cotton Wool do..
bread and water. A;Sober;and rational refineBest Fine'AVool Buck,83 ; Hd, 82; 8d, Vol.
again and^Rgain, and qvecy time more dis- 'We can Usar it,:l hope, Mrs. Webb. T^o whatr. ner.
Wool Carpeting, Cotton ami Wool do^ Ueai^
ment
iii
style
of
living
on
the
part
of
the
rich,
ReTOrts.
,
,
“ Bless me,” thought ;JeAaj, as she loohwl
Rug, Wool Shawl, AVool Cape or B^d Quilt,
bntotiogjy
till, oonsoious of the tearful ever extent others may quail, you and I, my
' disianoe tliat was hourly swelling 'betw^n dear madam, can bear it.”
up when he spoke, “ he's dreamily young. 1 a.sober and ratiuiiul devotion to literature and | Best Lronj^ AVool Buck, 83; 2d, 82; 3d,'Vol. 81.M each: 2d, $1 each*.
1
them, she groaned in' hopelessness and deBn(, Jenpy;” whispered the Spartan lady. never thought of it beforej but he’s not more the fine aVt«s to perkitiBl grace and adoriiraoht,' Reports:
Best AVodl Mittens, Wool Yarn, Wool Stock
turning to her friend, wlio, deeply edified by,! tlian five and twenty. ; tie. wax so useful that and the duties of bbspitaUtieSi are desi.rable;| Best ten or more Fine AVool Ewe Lambs, $2; ings, for men or women, 60 ots. eaebt 'M, 25
and
ovgn
seeessnry,
whether
in
peace
or
war
;'
2d,
VoV
9epnrl*>
ai>IK^ing<amae at last, ahd she rose withh the heroism .expressed, was staring at her yiith he seemed old* and X made no ceneatouy with
Rest ten- or more Lang Wool Ewp L imbs, cIs. each.
wretched teellug iu bead and heart, and hold wide-eyed astonishment, “ tell me about your him. Oh, really, be is quite young and very becahsc^ if fhese things' tire disre^'rded, elvn-'
oiBts’ TroRk,
ing by the aides of her room—for the ship was untiring friend, who has been so zealous and bwidsome, too; it is positively terrible, at Mrs. iMtioq itself beguis to tufier. -tint they are f8j 2d, Vol Reports.
''Best two or more Fine-Wool Buck Lambs,
Fpr best Bed Quilt, Plain or Fancy Needle
to make hprselr pre- attentive to you. How long have you hnown i AVebb says, fod appeanmoee are all against luxuri^,. imd as long as 8300,000,0^ a, year
Wqrk, Mending CfotUing, or fCuitting Sto^are being spent in war, and one milltois men 82-t 2d, Vol. Reports.
, sentable, and" hide aa much as possible the him? ft was.ludLy,th^ we should have met.me.”
.
Best two or more Long Wool Book Lambs, ings, 81 each; 2d, ^O'Cts. each.
| “Don't think me a ooxoomb in imagining are witbdniwa from hidustrial pursuits for the
_si)e half been sjiedding so vainly. On bore as we did.”
army4. w9
afford more luxuries than be- 82 ; Ml VoL Reports.
^udung Jiia. \^ebb's toom, ,the found that
“ Known him J ” eoboed Jenny. «I never you are thinking ef -me, because you look
VABMIN^ OPEfRATiONS.'
Best ten fht sheep, 83i i 2d, $2,
lady flunged in'4 hopeless c^thy that startled saw him in my’
my’life-till weoame alxxtrtl this aids me,” said Mr. Daeey. “1 'trust it is fon^'itroughl to content ourselves with less.
For
(lost
slutemeut of Farming Oiwru’wne,
Best
Flock,
not
less
(liail
ten
in
number,
tlint
W® ought to retrench^ just as an individual
. her.
I nothing to my disccediU”
ship."
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drink, and he drank. A short tMne:aftep', t atO U B T A B Xi E.
War of Bojoaption.
and proves that a solution is impossible ; but,
_ ,
, ,
,
,
, , „ tended him in the horrors of delirium treiktne.
wc gueti, without knowing precisely the prinWe have had another very quiet week, full ^nd I made up my mind that it was wicked,,
■ t
Tin 1.
II la IT 1?»
Music of thb Biblb ; or Explanatory Notoa
Ciple of tho difficulty.
F. E. F. evidently
^
Hnssages
of busy preparation, lidwCver, for serious work and that I never would do it again ;• dbd I
Haaiagcs of
of tho
tho Sacred
Sacred Scriptarat
Soriptoiwa which
........
niate to llualc, Inoludhtg a Brief View of Hebrew
“sees if,” and her nice wit is worth atlelut tho
If nothing else interfered, the state of have not. I do not keep it in my quarters or
Poetry. By.Enooh Hutchineon. Boitoii: Qould & ahead.
the roads would alone bar all movements in '^
o®**"
““J
offered premium. By permitting one party to
I.incoln.
of the orops and income of the farm, $8 j 2d raised for lichwi ™
lu 1 T
1
h) any man, and I will not. I know it is a>
This volumo—tho result of much laborious research— w • •
violate the agreement, she makes a division
Virginia. llicre are rumors that Lee has
—
best, $5.
hnrd stand to lake, especfally for a yOungt
wliilo it cannot fail to interest tho general reader, will bo
that satisfies tho third party—herself. Only of great value to the close biblical student; and that por been reinforced, and it is quite certain that he
t For the U«n, ]
officer; but lean say from my own experience
Ill addition to the above premiums, liberal
one—a gentleman of high literary position— tion of tho work devoted to Hcbrpw poetry, which in is constructing new fortifications, in anticipa that it will pay.”
TALK ABOUT WINSLOW.
notices and gratuities will be given for any ar
has shown us why no true solution can be pv- cludes copious extracts from tho most interesting poems tion of nn immediate attack. Our side too,
No. XIV.
ticle, implement, or maidiinc that will facilitate
The Liquor Law.—The following is tile
en, ns the problem was stated. This wc will —and wiilch Very appropriately follows the treatise on is not idle. Absentees and veteran idlers are
and lessen the labor of the farmer, or that of
1.
,
1
.
I I! J
1
r i music—la perhaps tlio most valuable. The work is illusIt is hoped the readers of this “ talk” will .
amendment to the Liquor Law, passed at the
give
others
a
little
further
time
to
find
out
for
'tf^tod
with
simple
engravings,
in
outUno,
of
many
of
the
sent to the front daily, and our force is being recent session of the Legislature, and which
bis wife and family.
bear in mind that the nnthov is liable to mis- themselves ; while we aid them in the work by Unciont inosicnl Instruments, copied, principally, from
All manufactured artiides must be produced,
.
, r
,•
increased in every possible way for the coming takes effect on tbe 25th of April, inst;
within the limits of the Society to entitle them ' takes, and holds himsclt ready for correction :
giving another statement of the question—to Egyptian sculpture.]
“ Ale, porter, strong beer, lager beer, and
struggle.
Fur sale at Mathews’s.
to the premiums j but any article deemed wor- i while at the same time ho would gratefully re wliich the linswer is comparativoly easy, and
all other malt liquors, shall be considered in
In
a
recent
engagement
near
Alexandria,
thy, though of foreign production, will receive ceive any information calculated to make this
The Continental Monthly.—The April
toxicating'’liquors within tbe meaning of this
March 21st, our forces, under Glen. Mower,
the attention nnd commendation of the Com “ talk " more interesting. In the article last the offer of $1.00 reward still stands.
act, as well us all other distilled epirits; but
number of this magazine has tlio following table Of
mittees.
'gained a decided victory Over tho rebels, tak- this enumeration shall not prevent any Mbex'
Two men, A. and B., are to build 100 rods coiitonts:
week it was said that landed property of the
Daniki. R. Wing, SecUj.
of wall for $100. They divide tho work — A. .Sir Charles Lycll Oh the Antiquity Of Sian, by a fres-1
hundred prisoners and four guns, pure or mixed liquors from being regained in
late E|)hrHun IVilson was in the possession of is to have 10 cts. per rod more than B. How
botoriaii Clergymen j ^none; Tlio Young Author’s I Gcn. Mower has captured 17 cannon since toxicating.
none of his descendants. By this it was meant ninch wall must each build to have $50 of the Dream by^EdwhiU. Johnson, Tho Groat Ukoo to St. |
HJntfriiilli' JWflil.
timhdr land, that was valuable. His son, Luke, money ?
A Brave Boy.—Orion P. Howe, a littlePaul, by Robert Dodge; English and American Taxa-.
®
Advices from Alexandria to tlie 27th ult, drummer boy in the 5dth Illinois Vols., haslion, by Egbert Hurd;
Aphorisms, hy Rov. Asa Colton;.'
I lives on a srrRill farm, formerly his father's,
Camp 19th Maink Voi.fl., Miiroli 30tli, 1804.
The Lovo Lucifer, by. S. Leavitt; Sketches of American announce the arrival of Gen. Franklin with been placed in the Naval School at Newport
I and the licirs of his grandson Scruten Wilson, Dear Mail:—
BPii. MAXIIAM,
i
DAA’i. n. WING,
Life and Scenery, by L*. D Pyohowska; Our Government
Ills main body, without opposition. The ad by tho President. General. Sherman wrote te
KDITOnS.
I also his grandson, Otis Wilson, live on a part
I have had the ple.osil^c of reading your 1 and the Blacks, by Wm. H. Kimball; Out of Prison, by vance column of our forces under General A. tho Secretary of War ,of him saying that at
,
„
,
,
,
,
, Kate Putnam; Lies, and IIow to Kill them, by Hugh
the old homestead.
No doubt there are
the assault on Vicksburg lie-came to him at
WAfERVILLE . .. APR. 8, 18G4. i^ of
Thompsonj Was He Successful, by Richard B. J. Smith left Alexandria on the 27tli, and.the
other mistakes which will in future bo corrccl- columns for the last two or three weeks, and j
the front, crying out:. “Gen. Sherman, send'
have watched the controversy between Skipet I Kimball; Bencilict of Nursia, and the Order of Beno- gunboats were to follow.
' cJ.
I some cartrigdes to Col. Malmburgj the ipen are
and the ladies with considerable interest. ' Now,' dictines, by Rev. Ph. Schaff, p. D.; Hannah Thurston;
The copperhead outbreak, of which we had i nearly all out.” “ What is the matter, my boy ?”
11
Pa.*
ia*
1 Glorious! byL*G. W ; Tho Isle of Springs, bv Rev. Mr.
School district No. 8 is situated in the 1,
I have had some idea of putting an advertiseDavolopmont of Amoriem. Uhiteoturo notice
fotice last week, was in Illinois instead of Mis- “but I can go to
j smith easterly part of the town and qxtends
the hospital. Send the cartridges right away.
menl in your columns for a correspondent, but'■i,y a. W. Colgate; Jefferson Davis and Kepudiation of souri.
With the capture of the ring-leaders
from the line between Winslow and Chinn on
Even where we stood the shot fell thick, and
when I see what a scrape poor Skipet has got Arkansas Bonds, by Hou R. G. Walker; Literary Notices; the affair subsided.
I told him to go to Jho rear at once, I -Would
the south lo the south lino of Timothy Ham
Editor’s Table.
into, my courage almost fails mo; but, like the
Eight or nine black regiments—over eight attend to tho cartridges, and off be limped. '
Published by John F. Trow, New 't’oik, at 93 a year.
lin’s farm ; also it includes the farms of George
henpecked husband, when his wile put him un.
thousand
men and nearly all slaves—have been Just before he disappeared on the bill, he
Richardson, .Ir., and William Abbott on the
Blackwood’s Edinburg Magazine for
turned and called as loud as.lie could, “ Caliber
der the bed, “as long as I have the 8|)irit of a
raised for our army in Maryhvnd.
China road, and on tlie Soulhwick road that of
March has the following table of Contents:
54.” “ I have not seen the lad since, and his
man I will peek.” So I aih not going to keep
A
recent
cavalry
raid
.down
the
Saline
Riv
The Fleet of the Future; Tony Butler: Part VI.; Tho
colonel (Malmburg.) on inquiry, gives me his
George M. Richardson, and Edwin Hodges on
still. Now, I shall have to side with Skipet, Economy of Capital; Louis Napoleon as a General; er, Ark., by our forces, was successful, result
address as above, and says he is a bright, intel
^ the road lo district No. 9. The soil here ns in
for three against one is not fair. Sue, Aunt Chronicles of Carlingford: The Perpetual Curate—Part '
i No. %. is rnllier hard to cultivate, but by good Jane, and little Susan Jane, all three, both of X; Cornelius O’Dowd upon Men and Women* and other ing in capturing 370 prisoners and a large ligent boy, with a fair preliminary education.
“ What,” continues the General, “ arrested
Things in General—Part II.; A Letter from Schleswig- amount of rebel supplies.
I husbandry well repays tlie laborers. All arc
my attention then was—and what renewed my
you hearken u moment. Do you think it is Uolstoioengaged in agrioulturc. Generally the build
memory of the fact now—is that one so youngs
‘Cattle Markets. •
right for you all to go to work upon one man,
The North British Review,—The Febcarrying a musket ball tliTough his fog, should
ings denote llirift and comfort vvithin. On
because he has had the honesty to come out and tuary number of this able Quarterly has tho following
The cattle at market last week numbered a have found his way to me on-that fatal spot,
some of tlie fiirnis in the western part of tbe
table
of
contents:—
say that he wants to get married, instead of
few hundreds less than the week previous, and delivered his message, not forgetting the'
Tho Country Life of England; Tho Dynamical Theory
district tlic ledge breaks out occasionally and
very important part, even, of the caliber of his
living a life of loneliness, cared tor by none.
of Heat; ** Bibliomania;” Harold Hadrada, KingofJNor* while the number of sheop was about 2000 less
A GEKl S f OR tlJE MA IE.
the .soil is of a slate formation.
,•
This looks rather hard. Now, look at my con ■way: Tho Later Roman Epic—Statius’ Thobaid; Kil- —Maine furnishing 104 of the .cattle and 51 musket, 54, which you know is an unusual one.'’"
S. M. PKTTKNOlhL
(JO , Nenopapfr Agent*, No. 10 State
William B. Robinson owns the most soutli- dition-; here I am, an old bach, thirty-six yeara mahoo, a Highland Pastoral; Rennii—Vie do Jdsus;
street, Rotton, &nd 37 Park Row, New Yotk, are AgenUfor the
Reduce Exfenditures.—The New Yorkof the sheep. The weather was stormy and
H'ATCariLLit
are authonred lo tci-ciTc atlTertlsenipnifi
Thackeray.
and eubscrlpUone, at tbe same rates as required iii this ofRce, crly farm, which has been in the possession of old, and have not been married yet; and "by
very uncomfortable ; and though the supply of Times siontnins a very sensible article on the
Tho
four
great
Britisli
Quarterly
Reviews
and
Black
S. K. NILES, Nowripaper Adtertlsing Agoot, No. 1 Scoliay e those of tho same name for a lung time.
folly of indulging, to the extent we do, in for
As the time the war is over my case will be aTinhst
Rullding, Ooiiit street, Uoetoo, U authorized to riceive adver*
wood's Monthly, arc promptly issued by L. Scott & Co. stock was light, the drovers complained that the
eign luxuries, which renders it necessary to
(Uements at tbe same rates as ruquired by us
we go north we next come to that of tho late hopeless, because I am not permitted to put an 88 Walker st., New Yoi’k. Terms of Subscription: For
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soemt lo oomprebeod the question; rain|»r,Jnani." ’
(ten-forty) come in rapidly,-
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STfje jWail,....^atei:»iU£,
\fAT£UVILLE MAIL.

IMPORTAKrTorOgLES

Fajhpv KtwiPApEB, DatOTKn to
Tail Support of thr Union.
Pttblhbed on f rldAji by

8, 18B6.

ASX TOUjMXmXDt

\

UR Subecriberhhs (beageney of the IbUowIng Reliable Of-,
•fid Is prepared to iasue Polkiea upon
VUIage Stores,
r llill,
......
Merohso^tse, Dwslllnn Pomiture, Tavern
and P«rm
. , bn the
________
‘ s mbst
most favorabls
favorabU terms. Ylrat
elsw Village
Villagesa
farm Uodass and Btrnsialso Hay,Grain,
and‘ Live• Stool
^
Stock uray
nmy
be iniored for one, three, er fits yeari at Very Lowt Rates snd
DO Assessraents.

T

A XaEIAltf SB wikto.
CdITori ond Pnprioton.

SPRINGFIELD
Fire and Marine Inittranoe Cofflj^y,

Ai Frft’i Building... .Mnin-Bl., WatervitU.

or SFUINGFIELD, MAM.

E?B. UAnun.

Dar’i, H. Win*.

C.ih (.-Opllal an4 A.ieli, BUST,BOS.49
E. FREEMAN, President,
WM. CONNER, Jr., SecreUry.

trrme.

TWO DOLLARS A TEAR.
0^ Most kinds of Country Frodnce taken in payment.
07' No paper discontinued until all arrenrages are paid,
^ except at the option of the publishers.
POST OFFIOB NOTI<'E-WATBRVILi.R.
dspartcre or hails.
f teinMall IsaT.s dally at
Ail. Closesat 8.80A.M
“
9A0 “
“
“
•
B.ioP.M.
“
iCeP.M
Kvtern
^
n lo
4 68 “
gkowhegM^ ■.«
«i
6,10 •• ■
••
4JS6 “
Korrldgenroki *«■
MoliSy*lV«dD»sday«nd Pr^yat 8.M A.M “
8.00 A.M.
^
OIBoeHoura—from 7 A. M So8P M.PACT, Ptm, AND FANCY.
An Albany clergyman, of eccentric character, alluding
to the practice of writing anonymous letters, saidYoung
man, when you were engaged in that dirty work, did you
not say to yourself, “ what a moan, sneaking devil I am 1
The young' man didn't answor the Question."
If the brooks are, ns the poets call them, the joyou’
things in Nature, what are they always "murmuring
about?”
A Boston paper suggests the organization of “ a grand
Loyal Ladles’ League, composed of women who are will
ing tto .pledge
„ themselves to maintain, while this war lasts
a decent economy in their attire.'
> latest fashion in Washington of asking a party
Thel
what they will take to drink is-^‘ Please nominate your
poison, gontlomen."
Are the minutes relating to an affair of honor always
•b?7
drawn up by the seconds

nsroTioES.
0:7* IF yon are IronMed with a 4*ongli. Cold, Uoaree*
I ness, Pain io tLe Stda, or any aStfcUon of throat or luDgr, go
to jour apothecary or eearrai groce^ utore and get a Box o
HOWES* COUQU PlLTdS. They araaafe,reliable,andalwaya
do good. Excelleot for Whooping-Cough. Try them,eTbry*
body.
a, 0. GOODWIN k CO., Boat on, and H. U. HAY, Portland.
I Otneral Ageota.________________ StoSo

I

From the army h'BpItal—(he bloody batt1e>flt;ld—the man
I nioD of the rich and humble abode'of the poor—>from the of*
; flee and tho encred desk—from the mountain top, distant ?al*
I leys and fkr-off lelanda of the ocean—from every nook and cor*
I ner of the eivilixed world—is pouring in the evidence of the
I AttonIshiDg effeeta of DBAKK’S PLANTATION BITTERS.
I Thousands upon Uionsands of letters like the following may
I be seen at our offleo.
Rkidsbuet, Wis., Sept. 1868.
‘ • I have been in the army hospitals fbr fourteen
I montbs*7Speecblets and nearly dead. At Alton, III., they
I gave me a bottle of Plantation Bitters. . . . Three bottles
I restored my speech and eared me • . .
0. A. VLAUTE.i*
South Wax8AW,0., July 28,1868.
■ ' • • One young man. who bad boM sick and not out of
I the house fbrtwojeais with Scrofula and foyelpelas, after
pa>h g tbe doctors over tl60 without benefit, has been oored
by ten bottles of your Bitten.
EDWAKB WuUNALL.

Etna Fire Inanrance Company,

Important to Females.

.

OP HARTFORD, CONK.

DR. CUKB8RllIAN*8 PILLS.
CaplUI and Surplus,
o.er ,3,OW,Oil6.
TUB comblnatTon of Ingredients In these Pills is the result
of a Irng and extensive praettoe. They are mild in their op
City Fire Insurance Company,
etmeion, and certain In correcting all Irregularities, Painful
OF NKW HAVEN, CONN.
Menstruations, removing all obstructions, whether from cold
^ C.pll.1 and Surplus,
, S333,3iOAl
or otherwise, headsche, pain in the side,palpitatIoi:i of tbe
heart whitea, all nervous sffeclions, hysteriof, fatigae, pain in
Hampden Fire Insurance Company.
the back and limbs, etc., dlstnibed sleep, which arise firom In*
OP BPRIHOFIRLD, MASg.
terniptlon of nature.
Cash Capital and SorpIuB,
aser «aD0,(KI0
DR. ^^UKHSB.MAnr'S PILLS
New England Fire lusnrance Company,
was the commencement of § new era In tbe treatment of those
OK HARTFORD, CONN.
irregularities and obstructions which have consigned so many
Capital and Surplus,
8250,000
to a PRBUATORX OKAVR Ko female can enjoy good health
unless she is regular, and whenever an obstruction takes place
Western
Mass.
Insurance
Company,
tbe general health begins to decline.
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.
DR <;HBU6R.\fAN>8 PILlA
Capital and Surplus,
K!S0,0CO.
•re the most rffeotnal remedy ever known for all complaints
peenllar to Females. To all classes (hey are Invalnable.ln*
L. T. BOOTHBY. Agent.
during with rrriainty, perfpdiral regiita- Ity. Tbay are
Ofllco in S. & K R.'R. Depot.
WalarTlIle, March 28.1864.
35lf
known to thonsandstwhedbave used them at different periods,
throughout the country, having the sanction of some of the
WARREN’S
COUGH
BALSAM
most eminent Pbysloians In Ainerlca.
Has been found by Experii-nce, to be the
Kxpli rit dirnriiuns, staling when they sliuufd not be
BEST KEini:DYy
used, with each Box—(bp Piiox OMl BoLLAn Pia Box, coFor tbe Ttriuns diseases of the Lungs and Throat, such as
tatningfroni 60 to 60 Pills.
DlFQTHEBIAa
Pills SENT BT MAIL, PROMPTLT, by remitting to the propri
etors
1IUT0U1NG8 k UILLYA, Proprietors.
Asthma, Drouchllis, Consiiinpilun, Troup, Influenza,
87 Cedar 8f., New York.
Pleurisy, Pneumonia, or Inflammailon of tlin
For sale In Watcrvllle by I; H. Lowland by all druggists In
Lunge, and
hooping t'ougli.
Oardloer. Ilatlnwell, Bangor, Augusta, Lewiston and Bath,
and by Urnggista generally.
lyllf
N THESE COMPLAINTS THIS Medicine has NO 8UPK*
Jltl>)H, and whUt thus efflCMcious, it la peifectly safe to
administer to persous of all ages At all timed of the year
SHiXXXiaitBu
this medicine is found, useful, especially in the Autumn,
In PortsniSjuth, N. IT., Ist, Liout. S. S. Stonrns nnd Miss Winter, aud Spring; and many Colds und Cougba, which If
neglected, might prove fatal, mny be CUUGD at once Jby a
Marietta M. Baker, both of Portland.
doses of tills invalualile remedy.
In St. Charles, Mo, Feb. 4th, by Rev. Robert P. Par few
"i tie Cough BaiSiyr. poRrexses the twofold ivdvantate of be*
ris, prcsidijii; minister, Mr. Benjamin Slater, of St, Louis, gl at onoe iiin vfffinhle as a preventive of ad (he diseases
to Miss
E. Mfirstoii, formerly of this town. 77
of the Throat, Lungx, and ftriitJchU.
In DIPllTIlKItlA this Raham has proved Itself unexpect
edly eflicaciouH. When given at theflr&t unset of the pesti
lence, It checks it at.^ce ; nnd in many rales ft
believed
ilieatbB.
by those who have taflen it, to have saved their live*.
In aSTHMA, however violent and dletroMing, this Ua am
^In thU^villnge, Otb inst., Charles B. Randall, eldest son gives
prompt relief.
r.--- D.
7. fi. Randall, of Lewiston, aged 23 years
ofi. Rev.
In imONCllITIS nnd PNEUMONIA it relieves thelrrlta.
In St. Louis, Mo., March 29th, after°a short but painful tion, lessens >he Cough, and promotes a favorable expectora
illne«s, in thb'54th j’car of his age, Benjamin Slater, of tion.
tho firm of Slater & Virden.
In CROUP Its powers are almost marioal This insidious
In Skowliegnn, on Tuesday, Cth Inst., Mrs. Joanna disem^c, coming literally * like a thief in 'he nlglit,' may be
speedily
and olTeutually atrested by a tew timely doses of this
Patten, relic of tho late Cap”t Joseph Patten, aged, 68
IfalBam.
years
In
M)JJ00P1NQ
COUGH It moderates the paroxysms, pre*
In Wcst^Waterville, Feb. 29th, Clnraett B , daughter vents the disease from
assumiog its severest and dangerous
of Orlando S. and Kmeliuo Wheeler, aged 10 years and 0 form and shortens its course..
months.
Every family should keepit In the house, and thus avoid
A lovely hud transplanted, to bloom in Heaven.
the dangerous delay occasioned by sending out for the medi*
cine when needed for immediate use. - .
The best riconimendHtlon for a good medicine is found Lo
its use If the following ceiliflcutes from persons who Imve
used it, do not give jou confldeuce In It, try one bottle for
yourself nnd yon will beconvlDced.
It will cost you
but TWEN i'Y-FlVK cents, and may SRVe you as ma^y dollars
in lime and doctor's bills.
Provost MarsraX'b Crrtci, \
*
Bangor, Dee. 18,1863.
j
^TOULD announce that on account of 111 health,he will To Ambrose Warren—
TT olOHc out bis inferett in the Tailoring buslneiis.
Your Balsam for Coughs, Colds, etc., hss proved itselt to
To a First Class Tailor, with a smnll cash capital, a vsrt my knowledge, as a valuable article. 1 have used it myself,
EARS opportunity pre^nts Itself. None but those answering aho in mv family and Department, a'..d recommend It to the
to tbe above description need apply.
.
public generally.
ELIJAH LOW. Provost Marshal.
IVo all pronounce tbe article sound—so does our Brigade
No Bonu8 Asked.
Surgeon, Dr. Lyman, of Boston, to whom I presented a bottle.
C.IAULES W. HOUEHT.'t,
Col. Commanding 2d Reg't, Me. Vols.
MR. FLETCHER
Prepared and "old by AMBROSE W’AKREN, Botanic
would siy to his numerous oustoluers and others, that until Druggist, No. 1 Granite Block, East Market Square, Bangor,
sneh an opportunity as the above, presents itself be will pa/
I, and for sale by all dealers in medicine
4ro28

I

To Tailors.

MR. E. N. FLETCHER

BTRiOT atientlon to buslueis.

The following Is from the Manager of the Union Home Sohoo]
Havingjust received tho
Important Magnetic Hijioovery.
I for tbe Children of Volunteers:
How to cure all Chronic Diseases by a new and positiro
UATntnxA Mamiioii, Firri'SxrxMTB Stxxxt, I
Best Stock of Goods
means of retaining and incrbasino the
/
Naw Yomx. August 2,1868.
ever brought into this maiket be will be able to please all.
Bb. Braki . Yonr wonderful Plantation Bitters havebeeu
MAGNETIC, OR LIFE FORCES OF THE BODY.
E. N FLETCHER.
given to some of our little, children suffering Brom weakness
Dyspeptics, Consumptives, Ubeuaiatlos, or those who hsve
Waterville, Me., April 9th. 1864.
and weak lungs with most happy effect. Une little girl,ln
any
Cbronio disease oi the Secretions of Blood, may in' this
parlicnlar, with pairs in her bead, toss of appetite, and dally
wasting consumption, on rhom all medicBl okiU 1^ been ex*
form of Megnetlsm find a speedy and effeetual cure.
School
Meeting.—Adjonrned.
hausted, has been entirely restored. We commenced with but
Full explanations of the great Discovery, lubstantiated by
a teabpoonfhl of . Bitters a day. ila». appetite and strength
EBTINQ oi School Bistrlnt No. 1 Is adjourned to Mcnday, BL’Toral pr^inent and well-known sclentiflc persons, will be
I rapidly increased,andahe-is now well. . . .
April Uth at 7 o elouk r M.,at tbe Town ilalJ.
\
*'Kespectftilly.MRS.O.M. »BVOR.»*
sent to any one by moil who witl inclose a stamp for return
A general attendance is desired.
Per ord«*, ‘
IT. fi. tVwiTs. OUrk .
• I owe much to )ou, for verily believe the Flanta*
Address,
I tion bittera have sav «d my Hie.
Dr. j. U. STAFFORD, Chemist,
'
“ REV. W. U. WAGGONER, Madrid, N. T.”
JUST OPENED!!
aw____________ 442 Broadway, New York.
PRING STYLE HATS, Bonoets, Ribbons, and Floweis.
• e Thou wilt rend me two bottles more -ot thy Planta*
‘ J ust received and for sale by
I tion BIttors, My wife has been greatly benefltted by th^ir'use.
&
HISSES E. k 6. FISHER.
' *‘Thyftlend,ASA (JOIIKIN,Philadelphia, Pa.*’
April 6tb.
• 40
Attorneys
and
Counsellors at Law,
* T have been a great sufferer fbom Byspepria. and
] bad to abandon preaching. . . .. The Plantation Bitters
Executors’ Notice.
Comer or Bridge nnd Water Streets,
I haveeuredme*
UKV. J,8.CATU'OBN,Kooheater,N, Y.”
otice is hereby given, thnt the subscriber has been duly
AUGUSTA, ME.
appointed Executor of tbe last will and testament of
I • • Bend us twentyAfour doten more of your Plantation
H. W. Tbue, .
J. II. Manlet.
GIBBS, late of Waterville, in tbe Oonnty of
Bitters, tbe popularity of which are daily inorea.siog with the Kennebec, d^eas<d, testate, and have undertaken (hat trust
guests of our hotter*
8YKE8, UUADWlCK^ 00.,
bv giving bond as tbe law directs; All persons, therefoie. hav BT* Particular attention paid to the Oollsotion or Domandb
Propileiors Willaro’s Hotel, Washin^n. D« C.'* ing demands against the estate of said deceased are deein>dto
6m—34
exhibit the same for settlement; and all ludebted Co said Estate
. I have given the Plantation Bitters to hundreds of arc requested to make immediate payment to
BLACKWOon’S ItlAOAZINE
I cur disabled soldiers with tbe most astonisbiugeffeet.
OLIVER MAKSTON.
AND THE
‘
‘ 0. W. I). ANBUBWB,
. February 22d, 1864’
40
Superintendent Holdlera’ Home, Cincinnati, 0.” '

M
S

TRUE

MANLEY,

N

. . The Plantation Bitters have cured me of liver com*
plaint, of which I wan laid up prostrate and hud to abandon my
busiuMS.
,U. B. KINGSLEY, Cleveland,*0.’*

BRITISH REVIEWS.

Administrator’s Notice

OTICB is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly
PRICES CHEAP AS EVER, ,
appoLited AdoilniBlratr.r on tbe estate of MARY ANN
PAKKEU, late of Waturville* in tlie County of Kennebec, de-TO THOSE WHO pay' PKOMPTI.Y IN ADVANCE.

N

haa undertaken that trust by glrlng
'. . Tbe Plantation Bitters have cured me of a derange* ceased,aslute8rnte,and
the law directs: All persons, therefore, having de*
I ment of (he k|dDeysaud urlnarj organs that has dlstrHSFOd bond
mantis Mgalnr-t the extato of said deeeased urederir -d to ex*
I me for years. It acts like a obarm.
hiblt tbe same for settlement; ana all indebted to saldestite
’’C. 0, MOOBE, 261 Broadwa,(,N.T.”
are requested to make immediate pavment to
«

POSTAGE REDUCED!!

&o.
&04
ka.
&o.
&o.
SAMUEL DOOLITTLE
Freminms to New Subscribers! 1
March 28th, 1864._______________________
40^______
The Plantatioti Bitten make the weak strpng,the languid
OTWITBSTANDING't.ie
eoatof Reprinting Ihne FatlodICooNTT. — In Probato Court, held at Augusta,
cats has more thsn doubled I n ennsequt-ncs of the enor
I brilliant, and are exhausted rrature's great restorer. They are XxjiNSBEO
on tho fourth Monday of Usroh, 1664.
mous
rise
in
the
price
of
Paper
snd of a general advance In
I composed of tbe oelebrated Calisaya Bark, WlntergTwen.Sassa*
lena brown, widow of william brown, lats of
oiher expenaes—and notwithetondlng other Publishers
Benton, In Kaid County, deceased, bavjng presented all
I frai, Roots.Uerba. fto , all preserved in perfeetly pure 6t. Croix
are reducing tbe sise or increasing tbe price of their publioaher applleatloii for allowauoe out of tho personal estate ott|ODe, we sball ovntloue, fbr the year 1664, to fornlab ours
I Rum.
said deceeced:
8« T.~X860->X.
Ordersd.- That notice thereof be given, three weeks snoe.-a* OOMFLXTt, as heretofore, at the old rates, vis:—
1.
sively, in the Mail, printed at Waterville. in eald County, that
Pertoni ot sedentary habits, troubled with weakness, UsM* all persons |nte«VAt«(i may attend at a Probate Court to be THR LO.YDON atlARTRRLY, flonservallvw.
I tude, palpitation of the hbkrt, lack of appetite, diatrefs after held at Augusta, on the lourth Monday of April next,
2. I
I eating, torpid liver, oonstlpatlon, &o., deserve to suffisr if they and show cause, If auy they have, why the prayer of eald pe' ■TUB BDINBUAuH RBVIKW, Whig.
iltloo should not be grante
;ca.
1 will not try them.
H.K. BAKER, Judge.
8
Atrue oopy—Attest: J VuRTOir, RegUCer.
40 ^ TUB NORTH BRITIBH KKVIBW, Fre« Church.
They are recommonded by the highest ^medical authorities,
I and are warranted to produce an iMMSDiATa beneficial effect.
4.
Kemxrreo Courtt —At a CouH of Probate, held at Augusta, on
I They are exceeding iy agreeable, perfectly pure, and harmless
tbe fourth Monday of March, 1864.
TUB WBB’PMINeTBR RliVIBW, Uberal.
AMUEL APPLKTON, Administrator on the Esute of HO*
Notice,—Any person attemptliig to sell Plantation Bitters in
!
5.
BES APPLETON late of Waterville, in said County
Ibalkerbythegailon isaswlndlerand Imposter. It Is pot
deceased, having presented Ids second account of admlnlstra*BLACKWOOD’S BDINBUIlUli .tIAOAZINB, Tory.
I up only in our patent log cabin bottle. Beware of bottles re* tion
of the evtate of seld deceased for allowance:
TERMS.
I filled with imitationdeleterious stuff fbr wblob several persons
ORDERS]), That notice thereof be given co all person* InterFor eny one of the fmr Revlewe,
98 00 per ana.
I am already in prison. See that every bottle has oar pilvate ested, by pubJisbIoga copy of this rnder three weeks success
ively In the Waterville Mail, printed at W'aterriUe, that they
For any two of the four Itovlews,
6.00
I United SUtea Stamp over tbe cork uorouUlated, and signature may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Augusta, in said
For auy three of the four Reviews^
7 00
County.on the iburtb .donday of April next, amid show cause,
I on steel plate side label.
For ail four of tbe Uevleps.
800
if any, why the same should not be allowed
For Ulaokwood’s MsgaiiDe,
800
Sold by lespeetabls dealers throughout th/habitable globe.
II. R. BAKER. Judge.
For niackwoodendone Review,
600
A true copy—Attest: J. Burton, Kegister.
40
For Bieckwond and two Ueviewe,
700
3P. H. DRAKB & GO.
9.00
For Blackwood und three Itevlews,
e«86
,_________ m BROADWAY, N.7.
For Blackwood and tbe tour Reviews, 13.00
Commissioners’ Notice.
K having been appointed by the Judge of Probata for the
DR. TOBIAS’S
TT T
POSTAGE
r * \dvuuvj
County IIS
nf nautiouw,
Kennebec, v-uiuuiiURtuuoro
Oommissloners sv
tp nstwiTO
receive mail
end ux*
ex*
VBNBTIAN HOR8B UWIAIMKT, V eij
The poctage io all partsof the United States Is now only
amine the claims of the credltorv of JOHN FOSS, late of Honie,
In plot bottles, Pridf GO cents.
4n said County, deceased, whoseeetete Is represented Insolvent, PIfryHiix t'etite a Year fur (ho Wliple PIve Publleailoiiei
give notice tb«t six mouths, commeneiog tbe fbnrUwnth day of via .—twenty>tour cents a year for Utkokwu^ and only righ,
V'
.r r
MQ Maim 8v., HAnrvoan, Conn.
Dil.,Tobls^j Bear Sir—I have been In the Uvety business March instant, have beeu allowed to said eraditors to bring to tlentea Year fore Review Postage is payable et Iheol*
numbers are received.
for tbe fast twenty y*'ara. and duriog that time have used all and prove their claims; and t8«twewill attend to the ser fioe where
the furious liniments and lotions of the day. but never havo vices assigned uiut tbe office of K B. Foster, In Waterville, in
PREMIUMS.
said
County,
and
on
the
first
Saturday
of
the
tollowlog
months,
f.nad an arlloteenual to your Venetian llorfe Uniment. I
Naw Subsertboj to any two of the reriodleols for 1864, will
pave fttti.V tested ft on toy horses In distemper, spi^ns, ents, to wit : May and Bep'embir from one to fonro'eloek P M*.
Dated this eighteenthdsy or iiJerobjt«D. 1804.
rvctflva A« A paoMiUN their choice of any omr of (he four Re*
I f;alks.swcUlng’< of (be gisnds, he , as also for rheomatism on
IIEUUKN FOSTER,
views for 1868. Subocrihers lo all five will raceiva tbelroholce
‘ fnyfelf, and bt>vs always fbund It an invaluable rejhedy.
40
• 8. II UlLLAUD.
of any two of the four reviews for IMIS Bubeoribera to any
Peapectfully
................... yours,
...........
U, LITCil]
HlfiELD.
or all the works for 1861, may procure any of the four Kevltuts
\V T
by all Bruggistp. Ofllee,60 Oortlandl'77^ T
I'or the Children.
f>r
' 1B('8.
" to which they way not ‘be entiiU
liUd oa premiums, at
\lfht
§^t,NewToik .
Tebs
LARGE quantity ot OhUdien’s BOOTS and SHOES of all fll a year each
kinds and styi^now open
AT MKI(U1F1ELD*8.
Tfa Third edition of the September nnrober of BluckTHE ^BJSAT JlNGLieH REMEPY,
wotfd, eonteluing an article by an Xhtflish ofllner who was
I A Peiirablo Article for Farmenu
present at the Uutiie of GcUFsburK,is now ready—price
.hr #A8IB8 CI.ARKK'S
|K14’8 RV^DTT pegged SLIPPEKS, Snltabls to tUp to » oenu.
Celebrate Female FiUi!
ihaifrtrQ in, Work In tbe Ilayfield. For sale at
lleroUtaDces and oommunlcatlons should be addretssd to
•
MEltlUPI ELD’S.
|( Prepar^ from a prtMrtpilon of Sir J. Clarke, M* D,,
IxH.IY iliu t4f;orr a co., Publishers,
^EN 8 aSWEO CALF BOOTfi^
Physician Exiraordinary to (be (^ueen,
No 88 WdIkeF 8t, bet. Broadway tad Oborch 8t.. N. Y,
BRRIFIKLD’B
ThUwelUkDown iM41clgalf iiolntiibfltloo, but a sure and
I safe repiedy for Fenale Diffieultfe* and Obstructions, Dom any
S OONUBRSj QUIF BOOTS, .t
V 0 alao pnb'lib Ibe
M RltinKUt’S.
Icauss YhatsTsr; ai)d,aJtt)Qugba
ramkl/, Uoonlams
FAKITIER'S OUIDE.
I nothing hitrtfaUo.4l|aCoDftmitloo,
;
UM’S PATUKT I.KATHKR OPUR* BOOTS,
Dy IltNUT fTirutaa of Edinburgh and lha late 3. P. Nobton,
»>!lM
'
MSOlUrlKLP
I To klAimiRp Lauiut it la peculiarly suited, It will, in a
of Yale1Coticga. S Tull. Koynl Ooiaro, lUOO pagu and nu<
meruui Kograrlnga
I short (law, bring ou the Dion|hix
With ragulRtl^.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
PUICU. - Sa,rur tbe two Totumei, By SInll, ST.
I In alloiM<d Nprrpaa aiNl8|»laal Aflbciloiis, pain in tbe
BOOTU AKBn, to work 00 R.pidriDg znj] Niw U'ork.
L. SCOTT & OO.
Back End liinba,BfS|imM.ffaUgafo« tll^hto^tl9B,Pg)pl4*
flood .WQikaita vlU teosiva Bleady ICmploymeDt and
liWidl of 8plriU.Uysteries,8tok Head* PIgh Wages
GKO
----- A. L. MKRRIFJRLD
MOUNT WASHINGTON NURSERY.
^h4,Wb\to«,pnBa|l lhaMbiftp^l|||Msaa coMtSqnf d by a dis
D NEW GOODS
»U otbw
EABJBCHANOB.
I l>wu lun ftiUfU,
'
AT in
' '
TW MU»
wi.
ITcfr I'g 'lha tealchword, but J $«q paaat to ah
PABLOR SBCE ATOBK
|
<nr tu •» r.« w rnmim au wxu oeratTiu.
EVKBY WEEK’!!
'
au Fruit
Ft
thoke that want to putchate
and
sij»eilR>4y»tA>wVfStii||iwa,. SoU
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THE, HISTORY
. ■ SF
MOfitsxtfptsMTOmjiiM BiTTJma.
TM
TFUwtaMu 'iMSMMeSkbe 4*y,*«4.»e many
»UK U la 4snrn er Ut«f 0^
it at «M* among

Ornaiaentat 'l'ratt,ie.,4ie.

Kilitary and Helmet Pelt Hatii
BIiACK, OAKNET, and 80ABEET FEATHERS,
Jut’madpSnt.
MIxm* R. 4k a^iaABR'S.
Oenw nf Mnln »b4 twaple nig

GROVER & BAKER’S

HOSTETTEH’S

CRLi RRATED

PREUICM SEWING MApHINBS,
an invaliiab'e AiiTtaliary, ntfdrd in Kv$ry
Family. -Over 75,000 a'rtaiiy in tite.

CELEBRATED

STOMACH

SEWING MACHINES.

BITTERS.

Singera,, and Wheeler & Wilson'a,

Stomach, Llve^ and Bowels.
Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Coniplalnt, Headache, General
Debility, Non’ouoneas, Depression of Spirits, ConstU
parioii, Colic, InterniiUont Fevers, Cramps and
Spasms, ond all Complaints of either Sox,
arising from Bodily \Venkncas wliother
inherent in the system or produced
by special* causes.

%vur TiiFdV Aiti: nnsT.
SiNoiR k Co.'s'* Lbttsr A ” Family SewiNq MAcniwt,
Th'V am inorcrimpio, dur.iblej and less liable te deraagt*
with all tbs new {mproTrmenli. Is the auT and ciitAFitsT and
mcnl
linn
o’hcrs.
1
MOHT DBAOTiruL of all Sfwing Machines This Maebinewllt
They »ow ftooi ordinary spools, snd no rewinding of tbrMd
MW anything—from the rnnnlng of atnek In Taileton.to
I
la
neceasary.
the ma ing uf an Ovnn'ost. It can rrLL, ncM, aixn. vRsin.

OATiiER, TUCK, QUILT,,niiu
and liss
iiRR vii|*«A'iiy
capacity for
ivT •
a urtue
gr^at varU^
viirtv^ Of
of j They acw with equal facility ail fahilra, (he utosl daUaata
orn-inietitAl work. TIiIa is not the only Machine that can mil, and the hearirAt,and with all kinds of thread, silk, Ottoo, wr
hem, liind, bfaiil, etr,. hut it will do M better than any other. ! h****** •
,
^
...
Tho new and Improved llcmmrr is added without exiracharge.,
^7; ***•."?
and elastic that, when properly sewed,
The llrahler is one of the moat valuable of the recent Im* H wUl wot Inetk. even on (liv bias.
provementa
I 1 hoy fast, n oorii ends of the beam by tbsir own opbra*
TheliSTTKR A’* Pauilt Skwino Micntni may h# ad P***!****
,
,
, ' .
.
.
justed for sewing heavy or light textures,anything from pjlot 1 __The si am, ‘bough cut at every sUth ril'cli, rsmaliu ftr»,
NomiNO that If not wbolosome, genial and retlorative in its or beaver cloth, down (o tbe softest gause or gossamer tiaaiis, and nfithcr runs ot RAVfLv in wear.
Tho face stlich lx hir.rc plump itnd bcaaitlflrfl, und lerAtgl lU
ptnmpitesS and beauty, after washing l»etrer than anyotbtp*
'I tie aeaa)» rnn he remored In altering garinents, xma Fgp.
ACU B1T1EK8. This popular preparation contains no min* , struoluro.that a cli Id cnii learn to use It. and having no U«rsR iKSTJtirTlON, without picking IT culling them.
•ral of any kind, no deadly botanical slemant; no fiery excitant. '
to get out of order, it
kvkr rbady to no it« work
WHtrhlng and varylitg the tensions upon the threa'lt. areet*
but Is , oombln.llon uf ih. .itrscts of r.r« lalssmlc h.rbi ' ■ H.so "u. »ho h.s SsfIur MMhin.s lo ..11, ul.lms Ihst his
maohittvs,
is tbe best U is the burin css of the buyer to And out the, aery
. . in other ..
. ’ is> unnici ssary lu this. The (egslbsi
and pUots with tbe purest end mildest of >11 dlffuslTO slim- !>e.^t,and not to purchAreou ravrehvarsay or laudation. It Is ' being once Rdjus'ed on thu Grover A Baker Machine, any
the buslnras of thn buyer to see that tho Machine about to be { R»nouii‘ of sewing may be done without change,
ulants.
purchased will do ail that is claimed for it—lo sae that it is
They will make ■kautipul kMlxoiDSav without any fhanga
U Is well to be futearmcJ against disease,and, so far as the easy to learn to use Ic— that It can be odjusted for all kinds of
srrangrmcnt, siniplj by irmtlng threads nf suitable alsee
human system can be protec led by liuman means against m»l1* work—that It has durAbillly, and that it can be used without I
'‘O'****
P«vpo»*e- These Rrc (he only macblBcs
.................................
' that ROTH embroldei and sevr perfectlyliability
to get out of order.
adivs ougendcred by an unwholesome atmosphere, Impure .........
Kxperii-t cc proves there nm only Two Taloahle Sewing Ma*
finger
k
Oo.’s
Letter
A
Family
Maeblct
Is
ready
for
watvr and other externol causes, IIOSTKTTER’S BITTERS each and ail of ths?e test*.
cbioc -tit.'lo’i-: (he Orovkr & BAxsa ^TiTcn. and the SHUrTta
^
sriTCM A paniphb’t containing samples ot bo h these stlrebea
may be relied on as a safeguard.
Prlce—flikS and tiptvards.
'
in Various fabr'es, with full explannilons, diagrams and iilas*
I n districts infested with Fkvrr and Ague, ft has Leon ftnjnd
WatcrTllle, Deo. 10,1803.
(rnti'>ns,to enahh' purchasers ti fXAMivVt, test and COlTFiM
infaltlbleas a preventive and irresistibiS as a remedy and thou
j their n islivf mcrilv, will lot furnished, on request, from avr
I
offlres Ihinugiront the country. Those who olrslrs maohlawo
WISTAR’S balsam
sands wlro lesort to it under spprebonslon of an at tack, escape
which doilicnrtir wuRK.rhouM not lalt to send fir this paBi*
the wouige, and thouaonds who neglect J^^vrU themselves of
j-pitfet. and T«"-r and oompane thero stltuhes for Tili|(iai.Taa«
I .Machini-s Nos. 21 nnd 26 ate liunlshed tutikiag tho Fhntlle **
its protective qualities in advance, are cured byaverybrle^
WILD CHKRDY
I r>tl(rh. NiiVe oD both hIJof, I iiotrad of thu Grover k Baker **
C(>|i:bo of this marvellous medicine, ^'eror and Ague patients ,
I *^Ci(ch,tf dehircd—tho pri o-r the seme as (be ccrre*pODdlD||
HAS BERN U8BO FOR KPAHLT
after being plied with quinine for months in vsln. unlU fairly
styles maktiiki the Giovt-r & (jaUi’i- *’ etltrli- Partlee order
HALF A OENTURY.
ing should particularly state shb-h slRch the.r drsire«aad
Saturated with.that dangerous alkaloid, are nrtunfrequently re
timy liitro ihn jirivUt-ge of exrhaqjiing one uiaohiiis for
WITH THE MOST A8TOK1SUINO SUCCESS IN CVR1NO
stored to health within a few days by the use of.UOS.
other, after «rlt
TKTTKU'S BITTERS
4‘oiighs, Lolde, Hoarsciieaa, 8orci Throat, laOuensa
TIi«4r Mst-hinrs, unrnunlbd for nil kinds nf rewlog, auff
ndsptod (o the wkntsot KRUiiUe*—wi'hHil the latimt impxovk*
WIioopliig OuiikIi, (.'ruttp,' Liver t'omplaiiil.
Tho weak st omach Is rapidly Invigorated ond tho appetite
MBNTS—«-fin
I e examined unit purclmw I of K. T. KLDEN k
Ilronrliiiis, Djfllculiy of llrcalhhig.
restored by this agreeable Tonic, and hence it works wonders
Co., at Mauufaottjrcr's iTlces. Every Msehina Warranted kt
'Awilinin, Slid every oITectlon of
In cases of Dyspepsia and in less confirmed forms of Indioes*
one Year.
I*rlcrn —Prom O l.% niivvnrda Including. Two WiMiTION. Acting as a gentle nnd painless nperiunt, ns well as THE THROAT, LUNGS, and CHEST,
dlr riniVM, Mx ileiuinem, I'welva (VceiHe*. Una Nre*
upon Ihe liver, it also invarl.ibiy relieves the Co.vstipation
file tsiingr iiinl i'nclier, berrw-dtiver, Oil raa, and
IKCI.VDINO EVEN
Work tniingr.
supeilnduced by irregular antioD of tbo digestive and socivtive
4'oriltirs, IHiiitera, DralOers, Qulltlns Giiages, and all
organs.
(he Inicst liuprovcnietiis runilriifd nt tliu l.uwest Catli
Bersons of feeble habit, liable to Nervous Attacks, Lowness
There Is sekrcely one indirldual in thec^m,
op i^piRiTB and Pits of Languor, And prompt and permanent
wholly escapes, during a teanon*
muniry who» wTiotly
i/(i(/iins
done Kith neotnus nnd aififatch,
relief from tho BDters. The testimony on this point Is most
K T. KLDKN ft Co.
from iome(5ne, however slightly dtvek)|ied, of
Nop. 2 and 3 Uoutvlle flloek.
conclusive, aod from both sexes.
thcabovo symptoms—a neglect of which might
Watvrvllkr.
Tbe agony of Bilious Colic is immediately assuaged by a
lead tothu 4'i6t immud midmost to be dreaded
■ingiedoseof (be stimulant, and by ooeasionally resorting to
(HseuKelo the whole e.>ralogue. The power of
It, the return of tbe complaint may be prevented.
the “ mciliclnal gum ” of Wild Cherry T?eo
As a General Tonic,. IIOSTKTTKR’S BITTERS produce
over (his class ofscotnpljluto is wull known ;
effects which must be experienced or witnessed before they
10 great Is the good it has performed, t>od so
can be fuliv appreciated In eases of Constitutional Weak
great (lie popularity it has acquired.
ness, Premature Deoat and Debility and Dcrrepiinde arising
In this preparation besides the virtues of
from Old Aqb, it exercises the olvetrio influence. In tbe con*
the Cherry, (here arc commingled with It oth*
valesccut stages of all dlseasis it operates at a delightful in*
er ingredients of like value, thne Incrceriug
vlgoraut When the powers of nature are relaxed. It operates
its value t(iDft)ld,niid rorniing a Remedy whose
to rr-euforcoand re-establish them.
power to soothe, to heal, to relieve, and to J^OUNTI K8 obialiis lor^Soldiers who have servedJwo years
or S«vn woundid In battlu Houn y and RaoV>Psy ob
Last, but not least, it Is The Only Safe StiuuIant, being curt* uisiose, exists In no other medlelDe yet discovernd.
tained for wl lows or huirs of dsi'oa^ed Soldiers. Pensions se*
manfacluredfrom sound and innocuous mnterl.tIs, and entirely From Messrs U. AYHItS & ro , Mrrehaiite oi Uronii'v ruru-l for Invalid rolUi*>rs or fraimn, Ponslonw fur widows,
t'ornor.
free from the acid elements present more or less in all tbo or
mitior chlldrin, or orphaa aisd-rHof deccnaed Soldier* OF9mBrown’s Corner, Vassalroro’. Me., Sept. 1, IhCO
men. Prise Money colIoRted for .'kMiiiflu or their hclrt- Hllla
dinary tonics and stomachics of the day.
lor nnard or TrAnsporintloiL of iUcrults or Dratted Mto
M
rhbrs. Seth \\\ I-owi.k iSt Co.,—
No family medicine has been so universally, and H mny be
Gentlemen:—By n lute fire we lost n consldo'able por prompely roUecied
Approved Claims cashed. Advlfo free. Charges unlfhras
truly added, deservedly popular with the iotvlligent portion tion of your Medicinen. since when wo have sold tho roand nt the loaeot mte.
Of the cou.muDity,as IIOSTETTKR'S BITTERS.
nmindur I’leuKO send iw .. supply pur Kustorn Kxpress,
Applieatlou should b« made in pQr.*0A or by lottw.
Prepared by IlOSTETTKIl & SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pa.
at vonr earliest convenience.
J. II. ni A N l> 1^ V .
Patent Medicines in onr store Imvo given M(ch en
fold by ail Druggisto, Qrooera.aud Storeko.pers everywhere.
tire snlisfiiction ns the Balsam of Wild CitKititY and
UNITED STATES WAR CLAIM AGfNT.
and do rocommoud it tu.lhc uiihlic conluUmcft aa
16 orfCftPwcrrr, wnten cftn do reiiod tiptm ns safe Mxw nt.arit, oowwicjri #>*• iiAir>eiK ani> tv.t’nen era.,
AUGU.STA, MR.
and tMcitni in the diseases which tlicv pi port to cure.
’^:AyKHS&
CO.
Voiirs, &c ’•
K.’ AYKHS
RsfratNoxs.—lion. Samuel Cony; Hon. Ijot M. Morrill, U.
8.
Senator;
lion.
Jtdiu
L.
llodudon,
ii,AdJ. G('ii*| of .Maine.
TBSri.MO.W OF A RKKULtR PllVrtll lAK.
88
China, Me., July 1, 1809.
This mny certify thnt I once had n violent cough while
COMPOUND FLUID BXTBAOT DUCIIU, a PoMtlra and
PENSIONS, BOUNTY, and BACK PAY
tniveliing on tho Olilo liivor. Tho clerk of the boat gave
8p«l8o Itemed, foridlMasel of the Bladder, Kld.ejs, Qiavol, mo a iniinber eff doses of Wistau'b Balsam of Wild
I’rucurcil fi>r SoMioiv, Wiilnw., ninl IluIrK, by
and Diopalral SFelllngl.
Cherry, which gave mo quick relief.
EVCIIETX’ «. 1> It Vltl MONDV,
ThU Modkine inoreuea tha pOFer of Dlgeaifon, and excites
ALKX. HATCH, M. D.
the Aheorbenta Into beallby action ,'b. Flitch the Water, or
From a Frondneiit Orugaliil otiJ Apolliecnry.
CoumtUor al Law. and Gimnriniiil Claim Agnl„
Calcareoni depoalttona, and all annatur.l KnlargcmenU ar«
. Skowiieoan, Me., Sent. 24, 1860,
WATKItVlLl.E, ME.
reduced, ua f.11 a. Pain and Intlnmnintion,
Messrs. S. W. Fowle & Co..—
------:o:----Gouts, —Having sold WisTAit’s Balsam of Wild SfU DKUMMOND lias h.d .xpuri.nco In procuring
ill
nbi)r»,
nnd
any
applicnilou to blui, by mall or oltiarnli*.
lllil.SIBOLO’Is feXrilAttT OUCIIU.
CiiF.RRY for the last eight or ten years. 1 iim happy to say atll ba prouipti) nnd
tuitbrully aikiiUud to.
that it has given a very gciicrui satiHuictioii to fnv ciis- .£>■ No charg. tor .••ryli.. for procuring Uounlla., So., nnl.H
For Wo«kne.w trlulng Dom Excewe., (Inblls of DI»lp«tlon
Karl, lodisctotlon of abuse, attended Fitb the folloFiun tomcrii, nod 1 find tho sale constantly increasing. And so auci'rairul^aud Ibtii tlir cbargra.hall bo nitlifartory to lb*,
symptoms
>
far us i nm able to judge, it answers n most ndmirnblo appltouut^----- UKKJCE folliiurlr ocoupli^itby Joslab II.'Draw.
uioiiil.Ill I’hi-Iilx Dloik,orrr C. K. Maib.wa'. Ilnokitora.
Jndispo.«itton to Exertion,
Loss of Power, purpose for tho diseuKcs it i.s rccoiuinoiid(\d to cure.
Loss onMeniory,
Yours, &e.,
ISAA'C DYER.
Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak J«'erve«,
Trettihlliig,
QKE^T RUSH
Mr. D. U.TUatlUH. of Tiiniur VillaKet
Horror of Dissese,
W’akelulneHH,
*
ATTUa
Dlnmess of Vision.
Pain iu tbe Daek^ Writes tlnj proprietors of this great remedv as follows; —
Universal Lassitude of the .MuMular System I
Turner ilVlage, Me., July 81, 1660.
Krjrciii:N 8IIos: STOKEi
Hut
** * Hands,
-------flushing of tho Body, Mos*rs. S: W Fowle & Oo.. Boston,—
Dryness of the Skin,
Kiuptious on the Face,
he subfcrlber would lnf< rni his friends und cuilotners that
Gents:—! do not hesilato to recommend Du. WiSTAit's
Pallid Conntenence
f still
............
he
cealhmef to do ull kiudi of
Balsam or Wild Cherry for cvuuht and jmlmonaiy
These symptoms, if allowed logo on, which Jhls medicine oJe^Uotiff having tried it in my family for many years
Bepairing: in tbe Boot ft Shoe Bnsineseg
’jF
invariably removes, soon follows
with great''satisiHction;
1ms *d<»no
------ good^
iHction; indeed, it has
done more
At No.3 lUascon'a Ploox, .Man KnexT.
Imiwltncy, Family, Fpihplic Filt,
than nil (ho other remedies 1 have tried, ami their imine
Thankful lor pa»>t rattoiuige, be will fie gratvAil Ibr i refl<
In one of which the patient may expire.
is legion. If all tho patent medicines in tho market pos (louaiiC4« of pubde mvor.
Si
WBtorvllle,JuD«»?1868.
Who can say that they are not frequently followed by thpee sessed but a portion of the merit of this excellent lialHK.NUT D. WifrTM.
Direful Diseases,**
snm, there would be no occasion to cuiidotnii tlioni as
DC7^ Thore who ere iiidfbte*! (n (he nhove ere lequssted to
humbugs.
make iMMSDiAVSFATMxyT, lor STOCK IS OASli.
40
“in»a\nity and Consumption"
This medicine is also used by many of my fVionds and
Many am aware of the causu of their stiffjring,
nequaintances in this town, anQ tlmy hnvo. found It invalNEW AND CHOtCE
BUT NONE WILL CONFRS8 THE RECORDS OP.THE INSANE unbiej and 1 hope that others who sulTcr, may give it n
ASYLUMS
trial.
Yours, rcspcclfullv,
1). II. TKAGUE.
And Mtianrholy Deaiki
Q/nsumy/fturi bear ample wit
Conatsuily received end for *ele by
ness to tho trutli of tho nssortioo.
GUnnOK \V:mILIxBTT, Bvq.,
ofts Fisnsn.
Onrnerof UahieandToinpIcSlrerfs.
7^« CoPitiltUiifi oncf njfficted with Oroanie Wtakiie$9 Editor of tlio “ Nobway AnVKBTiBKii,” givoa IiU opinion
WBtervUle,Oct.8,1668.
requires the aid of Medlclue to StrengtSeo' nbd Invifforate
of ihU grout remedy aiibstantlally u< followa:—
the System.
^
Nobwav Village, Me Aug. 4, leeo.
Helmbold's extract BUCHU invaHubly doei, Sloasra S. W. KowLE & Co-.dloaUm,—
Gentlemen:—For
ii remedy of •iich undoubted merit
A Trial will convince the moat skeptical
ns I)B Wistab'h Balbam or Wild Chebby, J cheer*
:o:
fully (live you my teslimony, nnd trust thnt others mny
FEMAIaES—JKHAIALKS-FliMALKS.
T ...
. n
I .1. o
_
induced thereby to give It n trini nnd ho rolleved.
Is un«,oan.d br iny otl.or Nui7dy'“,“la OWoro".“" S-u”" 1
""q'DdD'-d with this
.
•*».Supprasslun
,1 rweie
ur jMiMfn ! BiUHum ut ft-time of H distressing cougli Biirt coM. wlilch
Hod, ^
Irregulaiiiy, l*alufulaea^or
of Customary
___ l. n___
..r___ 1______ _
___t______ . rt. ..
Kvacnailons, Ulcerated or Scirrhous sute nf ihe Uterus, lecu* took sucli firm iiulU of my lungs us to render tno unfit for
oborrhoea or hires, Sterility,sod lor all complaints tnoid j>t business, nnd it> openttioh produced a speody and nertnalo the sex, whether erlring from Indiecretlon, Habits of Dissi iiont qutvi, after trying various remedies to no nvoll.
pation, or in tbe
In onr town this remedy Is a great favorite wKh rannr,
DECLINE OR OUANGB OF LIFE.
and if all who sulTor will but give It a fair trial, 1 think

CONSUMPTION.

HELMBOLD’S .
GENUINE PREPARATIONS-

T

they will find It to bu of more sendee in pulmonary nf-

Take ho more Batsom, Sfercurfy or unpUntant ifec/ir-inei feutioiis, tliiiu any other ruinody of this class before* the
for vnpteafaui and danffti'oun tHsea$t$.
public.
Yours, respectfully,
OEO. W. milU‘:tt.
UEUDOhD'S BXTRAOT DUOUU AND XMPltOVXD
Prbcarbd by
BOSE WASH CURES
SETH W. FOWLE St CO.,
6KCU&T PI8KA8R8
In alt their Stages,
At little Expanse. and for sale by ail d^ugg^Jts and deiders In medlolues.
lJUle or no rbangv in Dfet.
No loeeovsnieDce,

And no expomre.

Uw IllUfioin'i BxTXAni Boohu fur all nSkatl-ni am) 4i>.
rate!of tb. UKINAIIV OKQANS, vhathar .xbUng In MALE
or KE-MALK from wbalarvroauM originaling anU no mntttr of
UOW LONO &TANU1NO.
IlfiaaMl of thaio Organa ZHulro. (h. all of a DIURKTfC.
IlKLUBULiyB KXT
TRACT UUUIIU 18 THE OIIEAT UlU
UkTlU. and Iseortaiu to have tbe desired ellect in ell Diseatsvs
for wbieh il Is Kcoommended.
Kvldeoeo of the mootjvllobie and iweponslUe ehemeler vIH
•scempany tbemedIdM
Fries* ^1.00 per bottle, or ^Ix fbr 88.00.
Orbverod lo any address, seeurtly packed from observation.

ssof

ss

m

rvaMonsble pru^e. Coll at tbo VarWr 8boe Stem, oppotMi
Klden & Arnold a. Mein-ri.

KEEP POSTED.
COLI.A J<S—Nitt - in every etyle—Bugle 8ikamltif—Drera Buttour, fte., at
GAUROTTK
the MISSK8 riSIlUL

MOURNING GOODS.
L0VK8, lUudkercbtere, Colleis, Moosnlng Tells.efe.,ete.
________
At the MISSES mimko

G

YARNS! YARNS!

Ponnd.d Dpon o Ntw and Oilglnat Man and II*
biitmtad by a Mfla. of Plata., tfaaartng tbo Pro
BCAIILB7, Msge ta, Blue,DUok, Drab, and Whileo
*
per Pnoliloo of tba Ilaado aad Iflngora. To
Foift 13 <rr». ri:a
wbkh are oddMi tbo. Bttdtm.Bla ot
mt K. ft R. FmnBR’A
Ilormony and Tbarougb Baoo.
Corner Slata aod TvmpleStresCs.
BT NATHAN RfUIIAnOkBN.
Ja»6(h,16Cf.
Auibot of tbo“ Uodtio Sohoal for tbo Flabodbrto."
8oiuethiiiy‘'Xew.'
Tbii LAST and Om t WORK of It. dl.tlngnlobod nutbor, I.
unIrorMlIy aduilttod to bo oapotlar In SiaoTloaca loallotboi
ILL’S d’lirming Feus, for war<iiliix beds with bet wtlaff,
“MoUiodi,".
and" School,,•• and TUB ROOK
Imuoh bettor and sefrr lUso the old st>)e 9)r8elaf smelr.
MEROS Hr tba aegi^ramoat of a Thor. Jiaet the tfilpg for tbe eick room.
THAT EVElwr
At K. I LIKtl

H

ougbKwwh^oof PlaL^ia Plairl^ TiU •kulod loaU

GUA.SS SEED,
gradm of Tuliion.ftom
^uliion.ftom tbo UudlaHOltl StndiM of
ollba
tbo yojng
eit, to tho dtudU. end EaualMO of Adrane^ Psplh. T- c
[CST Nrolr<xl,
odlUoDo aro pabllitaHl.oBoadopUu, Amarloaa, IbaadMr fbrby R, I. ums.
.Igo IfiBgailng Wboalbo workia ordoraditf am arMkroaeo
1. dMlfuatod, tho odUlon wIR, Amoricaa riagoftam will b<
For
Sale.
icnlICT B-aara tliolbidrdorUg It you Ora MOtltblw In >|wil
ile OATTLIp BAUNS tear (be Moiue Central flftlliaftft
filngiho” NEW METHOD^ Pitca SS. T^lod, po.t-p«U
Drftot.
10 any addroM. Sold by all Mono Boaltio
*
Alwyotie llorMtOne 8«d,;one Fung 8led,ODeTi«dtWaiam
and Truck bameto.
_ OIJVBH UIVBBN.ACOMPiBiUab.r.,
804 Oroadwoy, Now Yorlt
_
W
Boatoa. Tbeabore Mwiild toen exeelUntluvestastwIi^f
Uviutsu. In fict, one rarely
met with, lii this il
...................................
BBWaBB of OODMTBUrmS AMD UNPKINCXFLBD
Drocriko symptoms in alt Ommunicatiom.

('urreGiiaratifoed!
AovIro Oroile!!
Addfoas littefis fbr laformstlon so
II. 8, HKL»I8#U>, Cbcmlet.
104 Sooth Tenth-st, bel.^Ohestnut, FhUa.
]lELbSUOLD*S Itedical Depot,
nd Uitvnieal Warekonstt
HKLMBOLD'B Dmp and

T

wsSi^.nw. vu, ISO,

Olid IprgesuppD of motenTid *bofs at the Parlor
Shoe Store—all k|ude,rtylcs and Fashion {-.Men’s, Bove^,
ANKW
Ladlui'. Youth’s, MI
*, Uhlldrcn’s and iDfants' •— IV el

NEW STYLES CLOAKS,

OW oponlng, anionl'whkb nfa*<Trlcn, Oocakln, fleaTtr.
It causes a freoueat desire.and gives strength to Uilnati,
thereby KMunving UbstructIcDS, FreTentlng and Curing
Chinchilla auO FroiteO llMTgrB. I’licu., trnxi tS tn S^
Stiletuivs of tbe Urotha. alla^iug Palu and Inflawtnation. so sell.
M T KI.DKN A OO.
ft-«qu«Dt Id tbe class of diseases, and expelling all I’oisouous,
Disenped and wurmiut Uattur.
.RICHARDSON’S NEW BIETIIOD
Thoosakm ofof yboosands wao nATivixii vat Tjotims
or Qusoks, and who have paid heavy fees to he rufed Is a
FOa THH FIAN0.FuBax:c
nnort time, have found they were deceived,and that the ** FOI*
SUN” has. by the use or**PowaapuL astsiiiosmts.'* been An ImprorAnant upon all other lutrwollon Book., In
dried up In tbe eystem, to break out in an aggritvatod form,
TroirmriOo Arrangtaimit, AdaptaUnm aod Slmpllclly.
and perhaps oft^r Marriage.

AM now pmsanS to fnrolah • taigar and boltar Mook of
. ginllandiiin
.
.mamnatel Tra«n, Vlo«, fco.. So , So., than
Oaa bo fonod •Uenb.n In Ran England. I oball, In lb.
Sprf^of ldS4,M|l at Mumr ftMa, AU ordon by MaU or DKALMU8 who onloovor (o dispose '*of tbeir own** and
*• othei ” ortleleooB the rejiUtatlOB olUloed by
Einraw will TMtir. prompt attontloa.
MjatoekooaalWatanattorihaSiUwrtnsPariotiaat Apnia.,
UfOibold’s flftKsloe FrepofakloMa
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** ’ JKxicoet ftoobii.
r«an,SOOi Chmilm.lOOi Plnmx,l»i Opap* ViB-.
liToiiHwl and London nre and Ufe Innrano^ 100;
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M tsiwagarUla.
tbo hading railoiloa: Unrraat, Ranburry. eaoooborryi anA
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--------- ------------ofaUlJad.,
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twoMofaU
kind., ■ko , ko.', ko
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Worda
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Laiiat.
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fiOtuD mr
rtiUrn^tSwsFewwwssnawMnatt ssys)tfle«**i
UhUkB at Qumoiiatol t»ooa,llMrwbo, Tlaoa,>nil BalbOM
Jif tdnknoyAiBwnt
Ml fueVOoISTB JSVERYWBEKB.
NO.MMboMo.aodBrwwiboiioaPJanla.UUigo and Sao. T
smMoilroAiaWi
aiiyailaf
laiho
qnamatal
Ifaaihat
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Wtiilr.
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ASK FOX H^BOLD-X.
TAKE NO OTHKB.
SVi
Bool
Cttt oak %o Ad^ortMotak aad oood Sir it.
imUga » p»M ng flipigi SsrpswaS RswwnS* law* FnaW
SB ' AHP'aTOID mruSITIOR AMIPBXPOSDBa.
Uf
Ui^oigjim fwjtloi,
Hwjtloi, W do ; Dwarf
Dwmf or Pompooo nVTTbw
Ui^oigmi
619.006,006,
mnnu,494o.; Obonallniioand Plaotoar,Moo.:
L»(K AND GBj^T.
Saworlnsroaoaofall Uado) PowklaBaWlMlUSn.) HhoSo
uS sll 11# ShanhsUan gf* ManWUF'•HMBkOI*.
aoHss.
~
■ smielKrioTTicoulo
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Agwwy »k bey
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VI'O. WIUBAEL, Aswt.
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The Grover & Baker Sewing Haohine Co.,

Far. awarji j 23 nmt Premlams at Slat. Valrt.and 31 ttril
Pr.niluina at City and Uounl; PHlr., ninkln( In all
ApuraandpoworrulTunlc.correctlra aDdaU.ratlT..of Fon- WU'Cll m.ku tli. c.kbr.tcd l.ocx SriTca, allka on bolh I
.<1 rinhr i’iik.iiiiivis in iscs.
. , , ^
.
I ** ride*, are lor ssle bv
derful «meaey in
of the
j
*
MKADKR ik PIlILLirS.
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rirl

T

Sale of Fxmitiiro, fts.

qtBB rURBItUlta, crockery aad OLASS WARB, TIB
lou to auto paRksomw. Tbnoa wba to*) oooa -1*1 W-S**'
good baraalao.
J. L. SBAVBT.
- irrUiariob. 18th. MSS.
“
Walor
FLOUR,
Qf dIBMoat »adto».d»H....fkm. 0T40te

,

Anothor Lot

c;

the xuiouut OI eopiul iWiveetea weald be sa smaU.
Far pirtUiulofd to%a re of
j(. C« LOIFP
fr tsrviUe, Meteh 1st, 18^

. To tho StiideAtx,Dl.W»torTi)lo CoDofo.
'fHAHRSUI. tor (ba Uboal patroaag. hRhoita aMMto*
1 tho “ Owalloro at tho Srfetui.” I —old
SbatllE
taoaaC tha famAngtSitMag now oat4*tia«>'WNSi"WlJ**e.
toiiaor aairona. Aayibtug in tba >b,po of SaWAnd SbM*
will 'ha itotoktbwdlB,ood>iylooudaliaoooaaUiifitoM.
totaktbvd la gaodtiyloaudal
OsBl
Ooaao Boot,‘toad* tamoaiuto.
OEO. A b. MmifTBLO,
Bain at., tfatorrlllo

ofibot

To Toa Drinkers.

NICE BUGKWHXAT FLQUI*,

iaot laoMowd, ok timru’S.

ITUSK Otowad'QMa gad K,o Mool, o^aaBy oa\aad.
c
a*aUwio-,

IjKflrv'pF

COHN. Hoaowf tUko Tla* Pliortt, Oato.Xo.

It

STjje JWail,....8, 1868.
MISOEILLANY.
{from tbt AtUotte Mnbtblj fokr April*]

ON PICKET DUTY.

The uild plum blo8*onii lurod tho boor, >
Tho birdi aang madly in the treet,
MnguolU^icenta «cre on tlie breeze.
All olae was aUent! but llio car
Caught sounds of distant bugle ctenr^
And heard tho bnllcti uhibtJc near,—
When from tho winding rircp'a shore
The Kebol guns began to roar,
Aud ours to answer, thundering o'er;
And echoed from the wooded liill,
Kcpcatcd and repeated still,'
Through all my soul they seemed to thrill.

-

MIEEI^STERY

KendjtilVsmills Adv'ts.

BEtJBHED UP!

GOODS.

I

Tbb |>Of>m Win dorlT* iporUl Intrrefct from tbi f*et that U l« ,
froa: ibe pan of ttw altUr of tb« lata lamenUd Tbrodora Win*
throp.
I

Witliln A creen and Rlindowy wo^,
........ .. wTl.....................................
jth rprlng, niniio ! itood:
Circled
Tiie nook wna pcnccftil) fair nml good.

ISTEW

in (lie milk of hamnn kindness. They were
j not gi-nceiul people either. They had eaten and
drunken so many good things', and been so hap
py witlial, they had grown, with bid age, nht; urally fat,—^^but slightly obese. They fonnd it
hard to go
'and- •dotjtjl s^lrs, and waddled

HftvtDg cieiDed and braafaedap
theloaldea liltleywa now InriU

AM ,

the Attention of onr friondu And
the public te

At Largt and WtH StUtttd
a StoeX: of

,* ,. •
tlioy wnlk6(i«
—.
.
First class
pics
and baked meats came fortb

BTJBRBOH

DEH];iST

ELDEN & AKNOLD,
SIAtXkf IM
HABDWARB, OUTLEHT ANP SADDLSKT,
Iron, Steel, Springs, Axles, Anvils and Vises,
Screw Plates, Bolts, Hubs, Bands. Basher Rods and Mtlletbf
Casting! ; — IJaynest, Enamel’d and Dasher Iseather;-..

QONTINUE^tosxecntB 'alloedersfor; oi fin need ofdental BUILDING MATERIALS, in gnatvaritly*
Including Qer. and AA, OtoM, Palnti,OiIs,Tarolihea,
_ services.
Carpenters’ and Machinists’ Tools; — Catrlage Trinminga*
Omox—Firstdoor south of Ilallread Bildge,Maln9treet,
A large Stock of
KBNDALL'8 MILLS,MB.

BOOTS
SHOES
' with a riglit good will from tlic farmer..’ diiiric.s
Cook & Parlor Stovei, Fornaoei, RegfUten.dc,
'and pnnirics. Wbnt sbnll we give lliem, was
(It Cfin ht found in town,
Teeth Extracted idthont Tain t
Only agent# for the celebrated White Moaatalu Cook’g Stovi,
igi^Mble
By
the
aid
of
a
Harmless
and
Agre^ble
eubsiliute
for
Ether
the next cry. Twenty, tliirly, thirty-five, forty
MISaBS B. Sc S. BISMBB,, ■ which Bill be Hold At a MODERATE PROFIT FOR CA811,thAt
RtKfOhiprotcri^}
All kindt of Tin and Sheet Iron ITbrA
|lilly dolliirs came, witliout grudging, from out
I being our wAy of doing buRincas.
( From Bangor,-)
ivitRottF,
oar,
Made and repaired.
CUSTOM IVOJiK DONE AS VSUAEo
I greasy wallets. Tliere wits a consultation, a ^yil.I,, on Mondtjr next, open a will Micotod Stock of
No. 4 Boiitelte Block . . . WatetviilO} Me.
which will certainly produce Insensibility to pain, while ii
I Don’t forget.Jhe plare —4l Maxwell'A Old* BlAnd.
is perfectly harmless and pleasant to inhale, and produces no
licsitatioa. Woman’s wit solved tlic problem.
•
UOU8K, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
! April 29,1803.
48*
8. T. MAXWELL disagreeable ciTccts.
KALI. ANlFJVfNTF.R
! Jerry and Betsy, being one, needed but one
MILLINERY
GfOOES,
PAINTING,
' present. A cane, a real rosewood cane, with a
'dbCAA wn.li IIK FOnFRITKI) flV l)R Is. DIX
ocoupled by Mm. h. R. ll&wei, eoracr of
c
if itiillng to euro in leas time than any other'pioM*
Also, Graining, Glazing and Papering ,
I real 'gold bead, fit for any eongressinan, was At tlic StortV^ceoMy
KKNDALL’S
MIULB,
Temple auu
and iMBssi
Miln StreeU.
9VICCM.
. , clan, more cfTectUAlly and purmAnently. with leas rtRtraint
' O.H.ES'l'Vaonil
' none too good for honest Jerry’s clumsy old age.
pxAixa IX
They Invito the Attention of tho Ladlesof WatorTllleand vl*
occupation oi fcAT of expoauro to all weather, with safe
USB to neat all orders Id
cinlty tj* thin stock, feeling conOdent that iliey will suit bul'ers
pleasant medlcinea,
HABDWABE,
1B0».
STEEL,
STOVES,
“It was done. 'I’lio cane came, gorgeous of the beat tistv, and prnmIMng that thoir prlcci ahal! bo
hove lio#,In a maoDfr thif
SELF-ABUSK AND SOLI TARY* HABITS,
has glvsn satlsfaetloo to tbi
reaaonable.
Waterville, 8opi. 18, 18^.
11
with vnrnisli and gold.
Furnaces, Painla, Oili, nnd Buildin|> Maierial.
betit employers tor a pstioi
Tbcir etfActa and contequeneoj

I

J. H. GILBRETH,

“‘Jerry Johnson', from iiis kevoted
KRIENUS,’ was plainly Written on the top. The
pie., nml baked meats were eaten. Tiie cane
wa. presenicil with a neat speeeli. Betsy took

. that Indicates,some experienti
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
TIIV and eilKRT IRON WORE dons Ip order.
In (hfi business..^——- Ordtri
Incident to Married and Single I^dlea;
f promptly attended to on appif,
OABTINOS kept on hand to repair the King Philip, IVhIte
THE GBEAT INDIAN BEUEDY
catluD at his shop.
SIIOKET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Kor^ iso
<^ui.
as their
lucii rattling
intiiiii storm awoke,
Mountain, Watervlllo. and other Cook Stoves.atshortnotice.
FOK FEMALES.
Mxtii Street,
Aiui loud aud fabtl iIno discord broke,
Morcurinl ACTiKilionR; Eruplionii and all Diseaaet of the akin;
CAsn paid for Cotton Bags. Woolen lags. Old News and
oppoellr Mara(on*f> Blc*
In rudo aud troncluuit irorc/^ they sjtokc.
Ulcera of ^lie Noee, Throat nnd Dod.v; L'implee on the Face: BoJk Paper, Old Iron, Biass Copper, Lead, and Pewter.
1)8. SlA'nTSON’8 INDIAN KMMliNAGOQUF:.
off tlic wasli-leallier covering.
Jerry looked
WA TER TILL E.
Snellinga of the .loinu; Nervouanras; Conatltutlonal and
Kendall s Mills, April, 1868
________________ 16_______
Thii celebrated Femalu Medicine, la de other M’uakneasea in Youth, and tlie more advanced, at all
“ tV« AaU/ *' bfioaiotl fiorrrlv oV-r ttip title;
1 upon its unveiled glories! lie was overeorne.
signed expresHly lor buth mnrriid and sin* agVFiOf
INLAND NVftSERY,
“ Wc’fcnr not! ” from tlio tilfier » do;
! lie tried to sjienk. *• Feller citizens.’
His
Bl*..............................
Ull
ladleflpund is the very .....
boat thing known
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.
•* If. UtiJhe /tlic Itebrl ;;nn8 ropliod.
Kbnoall’i Mills, Mi
lor the purpose, aa It will bring on tho
! voice heeiil in faucibut, lliat is stink in bis
monthly aicknesa in caRea of obstruction
Dfi. L. DIX'S
J. H. GILBBETH, Proprietor. W. biT. nowoD Hand a apl.ndid itook.
Quick ronrcil our niiou’or, “ Wc dofotul! "
I lliroat. lie gave vent to liisjoy in a flood of
from any cauK!, and after all other remedips
Cloths and Ready Made Glothin^^,
ins'Nursery contains a large aad choice variety of Apple
",Ouf iioAf./'' tho Ituttlc-sounds cfUitcnd ;
of the kind have been tried in vuiu.
If
PRIVATE MEPICAI.OFPICE,
; tears. His neighbors were satisfied
Trees, from the age of tour to seven years, which have pOMPRlSlNQ sllthvvarleriesadapted(o thedifferentsetioi I
" Tlio rlgiita of a//," \vc mibncr tend.
taken as directed, It will cure any case, no
21 Kndlcutl Street, Doalun, Maas.,
\.i
and
tiie
taste and means of ail olMSsrs of purchasers
been
grown
on
a
cold
bienk
island,
on
a
light
sandy
soil,
and
matter how obailuate,aud U ia perfectly safe
“ Here bcgiinielli Jerry’s trials. Wliat wa.
consequently are hardy and have excellent roots.
Our prjoesjiaye recently J.een .’HAhKH' 1 f.WN in cotfor.
is so arranged that patients never see or bear each other.
" IT. conguei'/ *' rolled iicross the wave ;
at All times.
We
have
received
letters
of
commendation
from
many
pur
mity
to
the
times,
end we offe** strong Inducements toallwbi
be
to
do
with
that
e.nne:
He
bad
gotten
too
Uecotleet,
the
osLV
entrance
to
his
Ofllre
is
l\o
2r,
bavtnu
no
It Is put up in bottles of two dirferent
“IVc peroevere! ” onr imswer giive;
I
chasers. f some of whom have bought large lots.) showing r hat wish to seoure a nice suit for little money
strengths .with fu]) directions for using,and ' connection with his residence, consequensly no family Inter
'• Otir aiivnhy!" tluy wildly rave.
.seedy and rusty to lie seen in siicli Sfylisb com
the
trees
are
hardy
and
have
grown
well,
and
we
feel
confident
WatervllleAug.7,1861._
^
j PEATY A BRQB.
ruption,
so
that
on
no
account
can
any
person
hesitate
apply
sold at tho following uniform
they
will
do
well
j
................
1
In
any
locality
ing
at
ills
ofiice.
rpERRIBLB
DISCLOSURE — BECRKTS
FOR
TUIpany. The tailor was consulted ; a suit of illIMtICK8.~.Full8trength,
; IlalfSirength
“ Oar$ ore Ihthratt I “ III) oun tlio free! ’
RirEBBXCXS.
1
MILLION!
gf). dome aie cured by tlic wenker, while
DR. DIX
aflbrded broadcloth wa. the result.
A bat
“ Bo oiire tlic elnvc, tlic muster, we! "
David Pearson, Fairfield,
James Andrews, Biddeford,
uthorx may icqnire tiio stronger;—(ho lull boldly asserts (and t cannot be contradicted; except 1
A
most
valuable
and
wonderful
puhlt^ion^
A
work
of
400'I
On us tiieir blood no more .linjl be! "
lllrari Doe. R.<yass«U)oro’, Cyrus W. Bates. Sumner,
fblfoived ; bools and gloves ditto.
Jerry s
strength is always the best.
*»•*••• «UU uv v-uiur«« vuvravangB.
XZUJN'lJSn'O VADs
Quack.'^ who will Fay oP do anything} even perjuiethemselvt ,
Kllslia Barrows, August^,
Uirain Durrlll, Canaan,
MKOUBl, an Drlginal and p'«polor treatls! oo Man and Won^s
RRMEMDERii This medh Inc is designed csprcsply for to
outer
man
was
wholly
made
over.
Then
Jerry
Impofc
upon
patients)
that
he
As- whon lomc mnglc word is s))okon,
John Barrows, Augusta,
Fllas Klchardfon Jr- Skowhegan their Physiology. FuDcUous, and fiexaal dhordera ot evn?
OnsTINATE
w-hiclk all otht-r reuicdicR of the kind have
kinil.
Niiw»r.Fuil<nD. Ui.tnAitla.B
0. G. Taylor, Norrldgewook,
By w’bicli u wiznrd spell is broken,
kind, vlih
wlih Nevec-Fatling
Remedies foriheir .........I........
rpeedy core. Thiventured, for the first time, to carry bis eatie on failed (ociire ; also that It Is a nr ran led aa represented In every IS TUS ONLY regular QRADDATB FnisiOUN ADTIXTIBlNa i Thos Ay<r, W.WMtervIlle,
SumnerOsborn, Clinton,
J. Morse, Blonmouth.
There wns a silence nt timt token.
respect,
or
the
price
will
be
refunded
practice of DR HUNTER has long bet n, end st ll Is. unbeond. I
♦
BOSTON
Sunday. He fell rnolish. Being rallier short,
Trees
delivered
at
the
Depot
when
ordered.
fid,
but
at
tho
earnest
solicitation
of numerous persons, he bn
•[./" Dowaro of imitatlon^! None warranted, unless pur
SIXTEEN
YEARS
\Vt also have QrapuYines and GherryTrees. Send for cltcula been induced to extend bis medical usefnlucse tbroueh iha
innd tho eanc rather tall, be didn’t know exactly chased dirf.ctly ot Dr Mattison at Lis ItKMEDIAl. 1N>
The wild birds diircd once more to sing,
medluii of his” VaDE MEOUM.” If is a volhme (hat shemj’
well known
■
I J
—
STITUTK FOR ■^DKOIAL DISKASK3, No. 28 UNION ST. engaged In treatment of Special Diseases, afket
I board the pine boughs wlil'pcrlng,
I bow to errry it. Moreover, Jerry didn't feel IMlOVfDENCK. U T
to many Citizens, Publishers. Merchants, Hotel Proprietors,
be in the hands of every family in the land, as a preventive of
And trickling of n sliver spring.
Maine
Central
Bailroad.
secret
vice!, or as 4 guide fbr the alleTlatiou of one of tbs
See.,
that
he
Umuch
recommeudod,
and
particularly
to
'CT*’
Accommodations
for
Ladies
wishing
to
ictniiln
in
the
nt home in bi'oiulelotli. He liad lost liis iionc.st,
most awful and de>tructive scourges ever visited manbiadi
city
a
short
time
fur
treatment.
SIR
a
NGEHS
and
IRAVEI.LKRS.
Then crasiiing forlli with smoke and din
! home spun look, nml set tip fora fiiie elowa.
One copy, eecurely enveloped, will be forwarded free of port '
Once more the rattling .omuls begin.
To avoid and eicapo Imposition of Foreign and Native
age to any part of the United Stales for 60 cents In I*, o"
Betsy, in lier old gear, for .Terry’s ouliit liml
DIURETIC COMPOUND,
Quacks, luore iiuuicronN in Dostun than other large cities.
Our iron lips roll fortb, •' Wo win ! ”
slampii,or Scopfes for ffl. Address, post-paid,DH. HUNTRk
For
Qonorrlipfi;
(.{loot;
Strictures;
and
oil
Di'cfiPcs
f»f
the
No.3 Division Street. New York
1,49
n.seil np all ilie pennies, started bri.skly along
DR L. DIX
Urinary Organs. . r- Tttli* new remedv contHin.s neltbcr DalAnd dull and wavering in tiic gale
V and after Monday, Nov. 9th Inst, the Possong r Tr>tln
side
him.
By
ami
by
site
fell
back.
proudiy refers to Professors aud respectable Physicians—many
b-am
t^opniva,
Fplrl's
of
Nitre.
Oubebs,
Turp>ntine,
or
any
r)OO.ILS,
S.A.SX3:,
BIiI3JTX)s|
wil
1
leave
Watervitle
for
Portland
and
Boston
at
9
45
That ruslied tlic gUsls neros. llu'.vnlf
nnUSeOus drugs, but I? an elegant vc^iable liquid, pleas of whom con suit him in uriiicnl cases ,l)OCAU8a ot his acknowl A M. and returning will be dueat6.10 P. M.
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asbume ^amea of other moM celebiated Physicians long since Thursday,and Friday,at 7 o’clock P. M.
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And, es the smoke r.dled overliend,
nreliins, liy stealing llirongli the graveyard.
Throat. Mouth, and Nose; f.ossoflUlr; Old.'^ores; Swell
quack nos I tiU.\f makers,
N.B. Each bnatls furnished with a large number of State
“ Wo dare not! ” was tlio ttiiswor dread.
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the cane ami lliln^elf bad journeyed together has been acideved by this. Under its use every form of con* tradict them ;* or who, btfsides, to Rirther their Iu>po.-*ition, time and expense willbe maile. and tijelneonvenienceofarriv
A godlike word of liopo tiiid elicer,—
femulo system FrOlapsus Utcii or Faldr g ot (he \Noiub
syphilitic taint is sp>-edily cured, and in a short copy from Medicul b(M)k8 much that is written of tlio qualities in gin Boston at late hours of the nigh t will be avoided,
for the last lime. But Jerry was fallible. All Hiitutiumil
“ Forgiveness! ” celiood for mid near;
Fluor
Albus,
Suppression, and other Menstrual deranges tot
time the subtile poi^iiriM^pipietoly eiadiuated from ihe sys and elTectfi of dilfeient herb.-( and plants, and ascribe all the
Theboatsarrlvoln seascn forpasseogorf to lakethe oarliest areall treated on new pathoirgiral principles.^nd speedjn
the week, neigribor after iieiglibor dropped in tem, and health and strength.are permanently restored. It •uuie to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics,&c., moat of which. It trains out of the city.
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As when beside some denlli-lieil still
was tills remedy that cured a gent cman fiom the 3outh then not all, cuntaiu Metcury, be(-ause ol tho anilent belief of Its
Tl^ Company arc not responslbiofor baggage to an amount the new mode of treatment, that most obstinate concpliiou I
to see dhc enne, initill botli_ Jerry and Betsy stopping at Newport, aud for whicli lio pro.scntcd Dr. M. with
We wutcli and wnit (lod’s solciim will,
“ cui'ing every thing,” but now known to “kill more than la exceeding 96('ln value,and that personal, unless notice Is yield under it, and the afflicted person soon Tfjclces in perfect I
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A'blue-bird warbles liis soft trill.
began to look upon it ns a most Jionorable and
I
the most enfinent physicians iu Haltlmore, Philadelphia, and cured, ’ and those not killed, conslitutlonHlly iz^ured for life, given and paldforat the rate of one passenger for every #80 health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had gTeattrcxperietice In the cots of I
desirable guest. Moreover, Jerry, by constant New York for FIVE tears- One large bottle !8^ts a month.— lUNOUANCK OF QUACK DOC I OKS AND NOS-I
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Price 910; half size, 95 CO. Sent by express in a Sealed pack
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lianilling of it,l5t?gan to get used to the thump age,
And, angry, imillered, “ Not so, I.ord!
May.l 18(13. .
_____L. BIf.T,lW08, Ag.uL
Boarding accommodat!-ms for patients who may wlshtoitt;
SKCUUB raou odsebtation, on receipt uf price by mai).
Through tho ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing no
The only answer is the sword! ”
In Bosh n a few days under his treatment.
of it, so that, when be was unexpectedly called
other remedy, he nlies upon MEncuKt, and gives It to all his
^ Portland and Now York Steamer
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined h s whole attrntior to
patients iu I’ills, Drops, &c., so the Nostrum Maker, equally
NERVE INVIGORATOR.
to a neighboring city, it seemed a very natural
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Of Riclimoiid*. prisons, foul and bare.
For Nervous Debility; Fcniinal Weakness; IsOSztof Power; Imth.relying upon its eflecta In cuiiiig a few in a hundred, It Is I HE ^!plend!d and fast Sleamships. PlIEFAPFAK, Capt. Complaints, acknowledges no.superior In the Uuited States
thing to start wiili the gold-bonded enne.
N. IL—AH letters must contain one dollar, or they wltlnot
Tmpotancy; Confusion of'I hounht; Loss of Mtfmory ; Irrita
And murderc^.lierocs', young and fair,—
“ Don’t it look nice, thongli,’ said Betsy to ble Temper; Gloomy Ap])rehenatons; Fear; Despond-noy and truDfpetcii in vurious ways ttirougl out the land; but alas! * WiiLKTTS. and POTOMAC, C.apL SllERWOOP, will, until be answered.
nothing la said of the balnnct; some of whom die. others grow further rotice, nin as folh
Of block, and Insli, and overseer,
lier.self, as she watched him waddling over the Melancholy, which may end in Loss of iteason. This new rem worse, and are loft to linger and sufT. r for mouths or years,
Leave Brown's Wharf, Portland ,every WEDNESDAY, and Offl'oehours from 8 A. M.to9 P. M, Boston, July22,1863.
edy lor that tearful tr.iin of mental and physical evils arising until relieved or cured, ti possible, by competent physlciaos. 8 A : lIKDAY at 4 o’clock P M .and leave Pi« r 9 North River,
And dark, mild faces pale with fear.
£X€£1.6IOK I
bill, bringing the cane down w'ith a whack at ftom venereal.exi’ussus, and secret iHibits of the young, is
New
York, every W KDNESDA \ nndSATUKDAY, at 3 P.M.
Of bniyiiig hell-lieunus punting near.
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But then tlio gciillo story told
“‘A gold-headed cane, sir?’ asked a man, ing in uombinntiou. tho most perlect autidote lor this obstiu Ge Quuck Doctors and Nostrum Makers, yet, regardless ot the able route for tnivelers between Ne'(T Yoifk ana Maine.
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i and dlslrcsslngclass of malitdle-uver y et discovered It has life und health of others, there are those among'them who
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NN ilh H red W tU.''tCOUt luid U Iv okl.d nO&e, in the \
teen sent to nearly every State In tho Union, relieving will even perjure themsulvos, contrudicling giving mercury to Pa( sagr, Inrindlng Fare* and Binie Itoortis, ^7.00.
Kang out its le.>suns imiiiifuld.
Manufacturer of Gentlemen’s Fine Calf Boots, of ev^ry stjli I
cars.
‘ Yes sir,’ .“aid Jerry, clasidn*;
hand :
RuOyrlngsof hundredH who hav« never seeu the in* thulr patients or that i* is uontainod in their Nostrums, so that
G>odsforwarded by this line to and from.Monirenl, Quo
and kind, both sewed and pegged.
I
I vuntiT. rc’toring them to health, strength and happiness
0 prodigal, find lost! nriso
“ UHua) fee ” may be obtuined fur piotessedly curing, or bee Bangor, Batl), Augusta, Kastport and St. .lohn.
tijjhily just where the head went on.
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B.O ROM WELL & Co., No. 86 West-street, New York.
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And then wu^hullcngo and reply.
AtilieNew Ware-Room, No.S Boulele Block,
“ ‘ Wlicrii dill you get llml cane?’ .-inul ii partrt of the country, in a closely Rvaled package, bt cure from
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‘ None of your business, sir,’
Ho^od, Jan. 1,1864 —ly*27.
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"old-huauou cane.s, said he, lookin" al tlie m-l Advertising ploMcUns, iu nlDocuaes out of ten, are impos- braiuh of the trvatuient of ail di-euses puculiar to fcuuilps, It I
IIV E. II. Aim.
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Sairiet,
Knits,
Jenny Crane und lier brollicr Frank were looks llOlUiSt and fbolish. Lot go of lliin, Char-j who makes: our case a specialty, bo sure that nr i« a phyel* 'and cfTm^tnal treatment of oil female complaints.
Dark
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in a quandary. Clirisinin* wiis rlusu nt hand, ley. lJuL let me advise you, friend Jerry,— clan uiifi not a pretb.sdkr, or you will haveroason to rej^rct it,
AUoyageneralissortipen(of
Di. Mattipon Ih tho only logulur pliyHlclun in Froviiience, If moviug ail disease.*, such a^ debility, wtakness,. nnnatum! I claskWare lioom.
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private iivdadtus; and hb gives Undoudtkd Twtimonials from which flow from a morbid state of the Iflood. Th Doctor is i
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QZ?*; CabinetFurniturc manufaetdred or repalredto order.
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soiiiq of
most iMiilne't phycicians, surgeons, and citiions now fully prepared Vo treat in bis peculiar style, both medi
Waterville, June28,18o8.
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Gray.
Molly Gray wasn’t anybody.
She Jerry.
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rV'o. 21 HiidlroU Strnet, Botloii.
%• Dr. M. is a regularly educated physician of twenty
didn’t live in, a fine house, nor ride in a car
Children*# <lotliliig,di oil kliidHof Wearing Apparel,
“ He then fumbled in his pocket, drew- out ^ ears’ experience, ton of wliich were spent In an extensive
All letters requiring advice must contalu one dollar tocnriage. Her gown was patebed and lier Iioniu the little wash-leather covering, and slipped it geuurul piaotlce, until, deotiniiig health, compelled him to 8ure an answer.
A SAVING OP 60 PER .CENT. «£n
Bo-ton, Jan. 1 1854.—Iy27 __________
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was cheerless. She was Just nobody ; but then on to the geld head; two school-girls behind resigu that and adopt ou offiob practise, treiiling nil disFor 26 cents you can color as many goods aa would oihei*
ASUS and ilIfficultleK of a private naturein bothsexe-'. married
SPJEER’S SAMBUCI WINE.
wise coht five tUuaa that sum.^ Vaiioue ahadea oaq bepn*|
nobodies have flesli and blood, and see and liciir him, meiuiwliile giggling about tliat funny old ji’Klngle. giving them his whole attsntion. rersonn. thereduoruftom the Kame d\e. The procefs is simple, aud an]F I
(ore. having any important or difileull case In his sperialty,
PUR AND FOUR YE.Ul’S OLD.
aud taste and smell and ieel; and this particular countrymiin, witli a gold-headed eane.
one ftnii UK# the dye with pet feet .incceaa Direotionain £d,- I
will save much time and expense by consulting Dr. M. before
OK <J HOICK OPOBTO FHClT,
dKh. French; and Oermaa. Ipaid# of each paokag#,
I
nobody enjoyed her live senses keenly, despite
going
elsewhere.
“ Jerry got home safe with his cane, despite
FOR PHYSICIANS’ USE.
For further information in. Dyeing, nnd ».lvlng a perhell
%• Advice at office.free; by lettur, 81- Write yournamr,
her patches and poverlj’.
For Fmiiale#, Wwiikly Prraona. Bud Invalid*.
thieves nnd policemen. -Tliere, .Ilelsy,’ lie town,aud i^late pt.AiNLV.nnd direst to Txivk Box No. KX,
•'M‘‘Wl*dgc What color# are best udaptud to djo over otlier»i I
(wl'hnmny valuubl# roclpet,*) .-purehni>e dlowo & StereDi't I
Jenny and Frank were someliodies. They exclaimed, handing the stnIF to her, ‘ 1 give and Provitlenee I’oitoflleo; or to Dr. MATTI80N,Treatise on Dyeing dnd Coloring.^ Sbntby'mall ou receipt t( I
ly26
IVo 28 Villon (street, Pruvldence* n* I
were looked np to, and petted and tended. They bequeath that infernal gold head to }ou nnd
pricer-10 cent#.
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’
were plump and sleek und white and well- your heirs, to have and to hold forever.’ He
ManufRctprod by II.OWH rit BTEyi^^VS, 1
Broadvth |
AMERICAN
AND
FOREIGN
PATENTS.
Boston.
dressed and pleasant to 'ouk upon. Unlike a
never wnlked with it afterwards.”
For gale by DruggtaUand pealera generally,
R. II."eddy.
great many somebodies too, their hearts were
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all right; well-trained, tender, upright, aireetionale little hearts, wdiieli were reiulj upon occa
sion to bubble right ovin-with love and charity.
A very weighty question vex>d their young
brain* this night.' Wlint sliould they gel little
Mq^y Q-ray for Christmas ? Jenny ran over
the''list of her own possessions, bat nulliing
seeing to meet tho presenUneed. Frank wns
puztsled betwixt a pair of skates and a pocket
com^s. I Work-box, reticule, fruit-knife, cologne-stanu, and a score, of things, wore alter
nately rejected, either ns too costly or loo
useless. A bright thought struck Jenny.
“ 1 have it, Franky,” she cried. “ .Spanks,
the jeweller, has n little coral pin, fur four dol
lars. Just the sweetest little thing you ever
saw, three cherries and three cuiuring gold
leaves.”
“ Coral and patched calico match well,” qnoih

Frank looked at Jenny nnd Jenny looked nt
Frank. Tlipy both hurst into a ringing laugh.
“ Corals or no corals ? ” said their father.
‘‘ No corals,” they both shouted.
The result was, hlolly wns made comfortable
and happy by a new gown, a warm hood, and
a pair of stout hahnorals.

Attention, Dairymen 1
ntiiniBV’S IjTlPlCOVr.D nilLK-PAN
8 kept for f-aleby the fobsorlbers, who have bought the fight
lor this town,and are alone allowed to mauufaoture It.
This pan Ii cou«tru(’.(ed on scloutifiu priocipleii, wliereby
greater ylelil oron am Is obtained than by the use of (he com
mon pan. It hns been ’ Imroughly (usied by many, who recoinmvHU it In (hr highest terms. It OTricomef all the objec
tions incident to tho ordinary pan. nod Is superior to it In every
vespret; while for EOo.aoMT and ouradilitt R hasQo equal.
BLUNT He
& OOFFIN'8*
OOFFl.. ^
Ci^laud examine R,at
ULUNi'
Next door noith <'f tho PostOffiC'i

1

New Goods at Lew Frioes.
E. T. Kldkn ’& Co.

Frank.

Jenny pouted, persisted womuti-iike, and won Willretl-—30 pi#i‘«s Aipaceas for 26 rt t pr yard.
25
“
Thibets, all shsdtts and ptleps.
Frank over. Off they ran to consult their
21
Uamllton and Faolflo Dei-alnes.
87
FUin
Wool DeLtInes, very fiue
miother. Mrs. Crunn was out, hut papa in the
10
Al pareas and L rones# Cloths
library wus uii infallible resource.
Also a great variety of Ladles’. Misses’ sud Chll^r
“ A coral pin,” said Jenny, gleefully. “ Only
think, papa, how cunning it will look with her
, rosy cheeks, and black eyes and hnir.”
Agenia for the safe of Grover <& linker's cele“ And,Ulaek face,” put in Frank.
fu-ated Si-wiug Mucfiincs.
Mr. Crane run his fingers ihrou^li his hnir,
Pi.iCKS 3tS und apwnrdu,
a way he had wlien much ai'iuse'd. Jenny saw \
Nos a fe 8 BOUTKI.LK BLOCK.
the sign, and grew ycr,v red in the face. “ JNow
THE IJOSTON FIRE BRICK
for a parable,” whispi'iji'jd Frank ; ” papa itiwuys
AKB
(eochei ^ .parufilBi. ’

F XJ R 8.

' POUDRBTTi l POUDEETTEII

SOLICTTOU OF PATl'.NTS.
Lalo AgciUofU. B. P.leli,-umco. WnBliiilgloh, (uiidcr lli« Act of 1N37.)
BOSTON.

FTKRan extenklve practice of upward# of twenty y«#r*.
continues to secure Patents in the United States^ ulso in
Great Urltaln, France, and other foreign eountrle#. Caveats,
Speoiflcatlous,Bonds, AsBigiimen((,andall I'aper# orDrawlngs
tor Patents,executed on liberal teems, and with dlspatoh.
Researches made Into Anieiivan or Foreign work#, to deter
mine thcvaUdlty orutlllty of Patents or inveulloos—and legal
d'................................
••
------——
lopletof- tbedliilmsofany
Patent..furnished
by
remlttlngODe
Dollar. AseignuifiDts recorded ut Witsbington.
The Agency lit not only the largest in Now England, but
a through'H inventors linve sdvuntHges tor securing Patents, of
asceruining the patentabUit) ot inventions,unsurpusseihbT. If
not immeasurably superior to auy which can be offered them
elsewhere The Testimonials below given prove that none is [
MOKK 6UUCBSSFUL AX THE PATENT OFFICE than the
subKcrlbor; and as SUCCESS 18 THE REST PROOF OF
ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, be ^ould add that he haa
abundant reason to believe, and can prove, that at no other
office of th# kind are the charges for protpsalnnal service# so
moderate. The immense practice of the subscriber during
Every Ikmlly.at this Feasoii,should u»e ihe
twenty years past, lias enabled him o accumulate a vast col
SAMBUCI WINE,
lection of speclficntloiis and official decisions relative to pateiRs.
Celebrated In Europe fur It# uiedUlnal and bejoeflelal qual These, l»esldei his extenrive library of legaUnd ineohanical
Htiiiiuiant' Tonic, Dluieiic, and Sudortllo,
work.’ oiiO full account, of patent, granted jo the United
1“ ^nlipent phv.Ula.., need in Bnrnpoan
State, and Kurope, render him abli, bejond qut.tlon, to offer
^
iio.pltel. and bj .cmo cf tho brat famlUealQ
aupeiior
.ODOllor fHcilitieaforobtHlntng
facllltleaforobUlnln* Patent,
Europe nnd Aaierica.
All i.eousslty o^ journey to Washington, to procure a pa
AS A TONIC
ijRigreat delay ther4, are here saved luven tora.
tent, and the ustiR
It has no equal, causing an up)>etlte and building up the
system,being entirely a pure wine ol a most valuable grape.
TISTIMOM lALi.
A8 A DIUKETIO,
" I regard Hr. Eddy a* one of the most gap able anp suoossb*’ It Imparts a heuitby action of the Glands, Kidneys.and Url>
roL practiilouera, with whom 1 have hadoffiolei tntercour##.” nary Organs, very benoflctal In Dropsy. Gout, and Rheumatio |
CUAKLK8 MAqpN,
Affections.
Oommlsstoner of I’atentio
BPRKR’a WINE
have no lieMItvlIou In assuring inventors that they caiiBot Is not a mixture or .manufiuitured artlcJq.but Is pure.ftoml
, and more the Juice of the Portugal (’«n>bud giaio cultivated In New
employ a person morb oouPBraNT and' trubtwohtht
TBUBTWOHTHT,and
.. by chemists
____ and physicians
as possess
reconiinendvd
pn;
capable of putting their appilAktlona in a form to secure for Jyrsey .....................
them an early aud favorable oonslderation Hi the Patent Ofliee. ing medical properties superior to apy other wines In use, and
an exceilent ariiele for all weak aud debilitated persons, and
EDMUND BUKKK.
the aged and Infirm.Improvlijg the appetite and beDefittlpgl
Late Oommtssloner of Patents.
ladiei and children.
Hr. R. n. Kd&v has made fbr me THIRTEEN apblieattons,
a f AmvQ} U'wn

V

804 KKDKRAL STRICT,
Saving the most faithful attention bestowed'on theli raies.and
OCDcr and Wmrrhouse IS Llbarlv f^uarA andT Bat
at very reasonable obaiges.”.
JOHN TAUQABT*
spMtaclea up from his nose, and. drawing Ids
________________ ^
inrymarrb Biraal, ,
During eight months, the subscriber, In course of hla Urge
children towards him, uskeff if they had ever! KrANDVAcruHE pirb orich, .u’-bipw anddM.,rot
practice, made on twicb rejected applications, SIXTEEN AP*
PBAIaS, every one of which wasdecided In uis VAVos, by
heard of tfio man with a golden-headed canc.
i«ru»c«.rm,oir«a tottjiad ts. noit
tho (Commissioner of Patents.
R. 11. BDDY*
“No, no!—they never had.”
“'Well," snid
Boston, Deo. 19, lb68a—lyr2€____________________ ^____
FVRNAon BLOCKM AND KliltBF,
Ute father; “ several years ago, there lived in
"
LOCOMOTIVE FIBE BLOCKS,
«-FEATHERS1 ! !!! .
die town of Bacon, a worthy man, who had
Bakpr,' Oten and Grttnkoiua It'u, Cta, Relortt and
^
Bought bofore Ibo sdfwie*—
been tewu-eleri^ for a- great many years. The
S.Utng At iMA IhAB BAdos vhoiAiAlo prIcM, bjr
(Acnrcronry TVu to ttl them,
IHUeth annivoniary of hi* wedding day came'/vR^,- cfUFXT, J'laJS VLAY, ARD KAOLIN.
, , ; E. T. Elubn & Co.
-------

public Mnriue* and domestic good foriune, lii* |
, . dAliS’’ BPMond ^ Oo.,
pplghbote thourtt tQ roark the day by u plea*. ^ BEU iiui aoewm. ; •
la Libsrty
^ Sulival and a. goodly present. Jerry vai' Ku>a«o oo«*n -at |in^V Pntat
'
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OI.OTHE8 WRINOER,
hnabeen pronounced br thousands who have tested thsmilcNl
i’levery ^ HMblOi lA.tUa.mptket. Ik U HaAenf GalTSwl
laed Iron, and will not rust. A child ten year- old rac ut* U-1
Id foot, this mactafnesatikiline.laibbSt Ofoth#!, and MsoV’. I
Be sure bu4 ash for EMnARfo
m ititAxi. **• I
take no othera
. . r .t . ., j
r
|
.BLDEN fo ARNOLD.'
Agenbfor >Vatfrvlll^

P*
tc
¥

n\
h
to

IHBURAH0&
REMOVAL.

HEADER .A. PHiitlFS

O.AtL’2fZKY would give notice that he ha#mmoved hb
• DRKAD bTORK to the
;f

A

bead of silver street.

and ConfMtionarjr

WE REFER TO
a few well known gentlemen and pbyrlclans who have tried the
Wine ;—Gen wHifleld Sedtt, U. 8. A ; Go^.Morgon N. Y.
SUte; Dr J. H. Chilton. NY. City; Dr
Y.Ciyt;
Diw lUrcy b Nlohoil, Newark N. jT;'Dr. lUy^^osjon; 1^.
Wllion, 11th ft. N Y.; Dl. Ward. Newark N J ; Dr Dough-'
city,Newark N. J.; Dr. Maroy, New York; Dr. Oumminga,
PortUnd
,
None genuine without the eignatore (n < ALFRED 8PKJGR,
PeSfAlo,N J. ’ la orer the neck of eaohWMe*
MAKK OfiH TRIAL of
VTiVF.
{
For pale by D' ugiiate and all firft^igas 4^Ur#, who al^o seV
tbeOlBTBCLU PORT BRANPY.Aohotoe old Article l«PP«r-,
tod only by Mr. Sp«r, dItool fVon “‘jwulu ofOoojto
AT HOME AGAIN!
vt
I V «. Jenay,
Y
f|*]IK subsoriberwould Ihibrm the eltlstna of Watervllle and ‘ ViiikMAS—PaiMlcJNetf
w..
irmty thBthehaa taken the store lately, oooupled by
•*0yyi0B—208 Broadway, Hew York.
MAWtiALLgndI purchased his slock of
JOHN LA FOT.ParU,
45
Agent for Fifoee and Ge^any
ri>oiift Aiva ORoci^HiEs.
------------------------------------------------

EDMUND

-.ILJCaBAKH-JiwIi#.
BagltUr.
^

D

to

O more groaning frAn eoroK and tender feet. Hen’s Buck'
m'
’ Shuea, soft and nice, for
- people
. troubled
....................
akin
in ibl# way,
At MKRHIFIBLP^P.

. .^'1

Ana

Annt. for th. HailIrfOBD IHfuaANOa 00 .
OITV riRB WBinaMOK 00 boOt of HaKfkrd. OoW

two of tb. oldMlaivt noit t.Ua)>|. oonpaoi.* to th. co.*
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CONS'TANTLT ON HAND.

H. bopa to bA palronlwd
WAIerrlllo, Jnljr 9, 1b83.
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A. fl. MDUKT,
M

THE GBB&T CAUSE
- ? oy!
HI/IfrAN rai8.ERY.
Juti
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ra
ijBk.aWilna. Japan, YnrnlAMjYo. ..... ■
” " '
■‘iii-Biaaii »AiMtowL
«7 HIGH m^ii,

D

KEEP

(ftn’.iflW frie* Bin Ctftu.

A Lf rliiro
rltirct on Ihci SAtiiro, TroAinanl, *n^ Radloa
Curo of Somln'Al WoAki.lM'MtBoAtinAtorrh- a. Ipdu.od by Saif_
Abuio;
]uTahurta^|iiyMni|lB|lol«ny.'NAr«onADAbiUty,
*•»*?"; Q ^WWBP'loo, t-pV
lepsy and Fit*; Hental and phyrfevf ineapaolly. he—By
|i6n.,y^UHfcYK^W«U., II
9l a>» Bjaa* Book,

GEMBKAL aeeortaeol of Lusp OhlaBeLve,laoladlaf tho
Tom Tbumh Ohls^neyib__________ ____ Al LEVrfS’S

A
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A

. TImw QlovB.fialf Balmw^ „
AfBociaont of Udit*' flUvt Oaif lioote, now ojon .
At MEBRIFlipP^

.
PfOg

. f.

•r MU6M mnM.
Ml.
iwtt-

•arPowDER—^powDt:B.j
Tbt werfd-raiM^nAd AoWi)(,'^(ii tbi* admlnblt laotu*.
At HAimfaotarfiiw*
rweeived tt
oliwrly BiokAI ftna.blAAmiAipmBnoa that ib. aural ooniu'
to B. T. ELDEN k 00'^
qu.non or Ifalt-abliN BAy bt AtMtoaMy laBOTod nllhoat
Bt*Waa,«a*Wtth^*4aBlit Ma BirgMal opoMtlooil'Imglu,

Children.'(AUdren, Children I

M
.Owd
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• i U»Undaoi OUldtsalaBooU aMniOAA'nA.lT.41 a*
A
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'
kWHMUMMWk,

powfl—UAp,o«,iif*»4oiHrthP'>»»*.»»MiAAi'
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rn Bf^wwir.
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AT and MARTIN’S Gennlue Japan BlaeiADt^,'Ufo kedijf j
aU noilsbe! for BoAfo wrer tofsAked; sAldtebotfcbAi
9U tnd- 50 eu. a4 -mttt
, , s..klJat*
.• o ^ u..<tm tfl'
•<> Haaruulp’** I
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Attorney .»nd CowueUw at Isw.

tbsy
said

te
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•kin And complexion.

*hnd li making lalfa;# addlUqna tfaifcto, add will be happy to
'.-good iuttai«d» fa), short, and clunwy.‘
renaw thair ^rinnM.nequaintaifeet.ahd kvpeotfbl^ sollcila a
ly, hi* wife, was *hor(, fat, elumiy, and
i« mm
shave of thehr palronafe.
Bd will pny emb'^eoa
eit!h'««oa the
tt highest narket price for all kind*
■mod notured too
Altaeether lliev were
Wt'weoe* toeouai of Aiiuilnlitr».
ere a ‘
* hA»l«i«4ir»t«ie.*
’
............................
watebvillk, HE.
iuwiuu loo.
Aiu^eiuer, iiu-y were a aon of the toUUor
i
J08HPU
PER017
of hwa pi^ueUi
.........................
W^tfrviiie, pep ^B63.
'aioilrW4iR-mated,
weU decerving
oou|)le.
O/ttoo In Phanlx, BIpqk, (W,,r ' W,0».
S4
•*““*
......'•
J-------- ‘--------------*'----------------------------------------- TOOfUi-’— (0
- all --------person*■ luter
They oteiiu,
TUti notiMiihwiwr

•w^ nqt l^audMmei indeed, they
bdleduiiiy’ { but then they were both'
at fobd c^ier and good waturti, that
lane* came to Ineli ae K they were daily ttnutbad
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Dwelling 'amd BbopA
Intends try—and uni taka rltkaon (alt t.rm..
‘
■
■ I' ■WWti. .........
II ■■.ir u bi ito to ..
eatables usually kept In Dread Scores.
drM^ wnitiji jAaD ana riMO, UMtad 0II. W 1

-hook, laid it down upon tfie table, pusficd tiis

ufcR bim ID the courser of tin-.ej bis golden I
wejWlRg; people calW it.
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I.ODIj;M kKjDFilfri'UIIIYG f’OMPA>V,wllbu I
axperleiico’of 24 ykafa, again offerYor sals a uultorni ar* I
tleln of Foodretie at low pricest
I
Tho experience of ibpusanda of customers attest tp the hri I
Thiy)8tove has a ventilated oven, which con be used sepa> that it is tlM) cheaperi antf the very Best mahurs In mntkct. I
I rately or In connection with Ihe baking oven, by leniovlug a ardpartleuUrlyadailtod lor TonACOa* CoiM,. Potatoss, mI I
I alnglt plate—thus giving one of the luigexi ovens ever con- Oabusn Ttqci.
.
.
I
I Btructud.
BLDEN & ARNOLD, Agents.
The Company mnnufaoture (liso lioxc TA-rtu (a substRattl
for Guano),‘from bone, night soil, and gusno, ground flo*'I
Prhe #45 per top'..'
I
mPEOVE YOUR STOCK.
A pamphlet containing directions for use, prices, Ae.,iadl i
be had free by Addressing a letter to the'
,'
A Thorough^hred Durham Bull
' ‘ ' i- ’
LODI SIANHFAOTURTNG CO.,
8m 1-88__________ ph gojnriUndt 8t, New Yotk^ I
Will be kept at the Farm of the subacrl*
bei.the present Beaton. TenuaSI.
THE.BE8T WRQtORE HI THE WORLD.
May, 1868 tf
JOS PERGIVAaL.
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